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and good will. In a sense, however,
it might be said that Dr. Averill him
self is the key to Mayfiower Hill, for
as chairman of the Building Commit
tee of the Trustees (as well as chair
man of the Board itself) he has the
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responsibility for seeing that some
$11900, oon is turned into the best pos
sible educational tools during the com
For more about the
ing months.
Averill Birthday Party, see page 13.

Dear Editor: - The arrival of the
Alumnus always means a session of
enjoyable reading for that day. The
December number is of especial inter
est because Ed Stevens' article on
Charlie Pepper has brought me happy
memories of my own college days. I
can see him so vividly approaching the
campus riding his high-wheeled bicy
He and my classmare, Ralph
cle.
Pulsifer, were the only ones in college
at that time who had the temeritv
' to
ride that style of bicycle.
- CHARLES P. S MALL, '86.
Princeton, Ill.
Dear Editor: - The October issue
of the Alumnus has just arrived.
have enjoyed receiving it out here im
Through its pages I have
mensely.
followed the progress of the new
Colby with a keen interest and at the
same time have been kept informed
In
of my friends of former years.
deed it has been a great pleasure.
Congratulations 0n a really swell job.
- CPL. ABNER G. BEVIN, '35,
USMCR.'
care of Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Editor: - I've certainly en
joyed receiving all of the Colby litera
ture, especially the Alumnus. It can
stack up against any college alumni
magazine.
- DoucLA. C. BoR To , '47, RT2jc.
USS Hooper Island
care of FPO, San Francisco
Dear Editor: - The Colby Alum
nus has provided me with many
It came through very
happy hours.
well while I was in the Pacific.
-ALDEN D. R IPLEY, '44.
Thompsonville, Conn.

).fany <lf our veteran-; ha Ye a:-kecl me thi · fall \\·hether their w rk
at Colby .huuld not be made tlJ bear 111lJre directh· on the immediate
ancl pressing problem· oi linlilrn()d c1mirnnting them.
.\ttem1 t to
an ·wer

ha,·e led inevitahh · t() a cliscus!>ion uf the familiar i ·ue of
.
\'OCatiunal yer·u: liberal ....c h11oling-. Perhap· our alumni will be inter
ested in a ie,,- comments J made •!11 thi-; subject in a recent i ue of
the Echo:

"It has often seemed t1J me that people talk tuo much of the dif
ference a· une of subject-matter. when actually the real <li tinction i
in method· of in truction ancl ·tmly.
'ubject � \\'hich used to be con
·iderecl vocati nal are now clas eel a: liberal and z•icc 7;crsa. But when
tucly for a vocation you Cllnfine your elf to a ·pecial ·et of fact

you

ancl don't try to go beyond them.

\\'hen you embark un a Iii era! education you u e fact

a. a snrt of ·pring-board for a jump into the realm of meaning , ·igniticance·, and relation
ship·.

. \ man ,,·ho i

liberally educated

the princit le: they im1 ly and the larger
" . ometime· it i
tion i

houlcl see beyond the problem. of the moment to
ituation-; nut of ,,·hich they o-ro\\'.

aid that vocational training is useful now. wherea

useful in the long run.

Of cour e thi

clistinctinn ha· it

a liberal educa

point, but on occasion

liberal education can be so ·timulating to the imagination that the idea of u efulne'
left behind.

i

a

it elf

Fur example. a boy come· to college \\'ith the idea that he will learn the truth

becau ·e it will ·en-e hi
in the truth that he i

purpo e .

led t

Dy the time he leaye· he may haye become

a k hu\\· he can sen·e the purpo e

what people mean when they

ay that

ome ·ubject· ..;lrnuld be

it ha

o ab orbed

f r him.

Thi

tucliecl for their 01rn

and becau e of their 0\\'11 intrin ic worth rather than for their aid in carrying out our

1
ake
pe-

cial aim.
"i\nother ,,·ay of putting it is to
education with po

ibilitie-.

ay that ,·ucatiunal education deals ,,·ith fact , liberal

\Ve must learn the fact. of cuur.e, but if we mi

the po· ibili

ties back of them and fail to stretch our imaginations to take account of what the fact
might have been a
growth.

generation it would

"

\\'ell a

\\·hat they are we cut ourselve

vVhen one con-ider

off from the chance for mental

the reYolutionary pos ·ibilitie

in the fact

confronting our

eem that the need for more and better liberal education

hould be clear

to the mo t practical of men.
"Profe

or A. N. \Vhitehead, the Harvard philosopher,

ha

·aid:

' Great reader ,

They ten<l to be
who exclude other activitie , are not di tinguishe l by subtlety of brain.
timid, conventional thinker .' I doubt if any ne \nmld ay that here at Colby we are
plagued by the Yice of too much reading.

word , that our reading
intellect 'Nith it
of experience.

booki h intere t
\\'e have

The real need i , in Profe

hould not be exclusi<'£'. and that it

or ·whitehead'

hould not lead u

to tuck the

off in a compartment far removed from the living i

et out to achieve here at

Colby a

ue

community of adventurou

minds who will find con tant excitement in book- and the ideas they offer and \\·ill get a
uch a community will
thrill al o out of the task of putting idea· tu \\·ork.

tremendou
find it

own vocation in being liberal."

s.
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THE TALK OF THE COLLEGE
has Colby ever come C OLLEGE AGAIN - Alumni lege this year will center around world

1946
When
over the threshold of a new vear
with as much promise as 1946?
Now that the new campus is an im
mediate possibility, however, we are
faced with a sober responsibility.
Can we actually offer a teaching pro
gram, a student morale, a community
experience on a par with the magnifi
cent physical plant? That is a large
order, hut the alumni may be sure
that the administrative officers are go
ing all out tQ accomplish just that.
May this be our common resolution
for 1946!
-

J NFLUX - There are going to be a

lot of feelings hurt in the next six
or eight months when a few hundreo
students are refused admission to
Colby College. But it can't be heloed.
Look at the figures. There will be
accommodations for about 100 girls
next September. But, already about
150 have applied] By June this num
ber will have been doubled or more.
Or, take the situation in the Men's
Division right now. By opening the
former A TO and Zete Houses and
what used to be known as Mary Low
Hall, there will be room for about 100
more men when the second semester
opens in February. We are deter
mined that every Colby man returning
from the armed services shall have pri
ority and it looks as though about 60
will be coming in at that time. But
some 250 others have applied for Feb
ruary admission, of which 40-odd have
been accepted. Many of the others
have been encouraged to wait until
September to enter, but if this keeps
up, the problem then will be several
fold greater.
The reason for this shortage is ap
parent to anyone who figures it out.
Of the pre-war men's residence space,
four off-campus fraternity houses and
Taylor House are now in other hands,
decreasing the accommodations by
about 12') bed�. Furthermore, 75 or
so boys used to room locally, but today
there is not a room or apartment to be
had in the city. Nor is it a problem
of housing alone. Classroom, library
and dining capacities are being used
up to the limit. It all boils down to
this: we will do the best we can for
as many as we can.

who come to see Mayflower Hill
are heard to say over and over, " Boy,
do I wish I were a freshman again! "
Text June you will have your chance
to rejuvenate yourselves and be a stu
dent at Colby on Mayflower Hill for a
few days.
The occasion will be Colby's first
Alumni College, a project of the
Alumni Council. A committee is
working on details of the progran1,
but the general picture can be de
scribed. You will come to Com
mencement (the weekend of June 1517) and plan to stay on for two or
three days longer. The Alumni Col-

We P..o..i.nl WiiA
<pAide, ::k>.Franklin

W.

Johnson,

'91,

awarded the Silver Beaver Award
of the Boy Scouts of America.
Cyril M. Joly, '16, re-elected
president of the Maine State Con
ference on Social Welfare.
H.

Chesterfield

Marden,

'2 1,

elected Mayor of Waterville by an
unprecedented Republican major
ity.
Comdr.

Norris W. Potter, '29,

awarded the Bronze Star Medal.

Lt. Comdr. Whitney Wright, '37,

awarded the Legion of Merit.
Paul J. Harold, '37, awarded the
Bronze Star Medal.
Lt. (jg) Richard D. Johnston,
'39, awarded the Distinguished

Flying Cross with Gold Star and
Navy Air Medal.
Lt. (jg) Frank H. Burchell, '39,
awarded the Croix de Guerre.
Lt. George L. Beach, Jr., '41,

awarded the Bronze Star Medal.
S-Sgt.

William

Finkeldey,

'43,

I.

Robinson,

'45,

awarded the Bronze Star Medal.
Ens. Alden Ridley, '44, awarded
the Navy Air Medal.
S-Sgt Jerry Sheriff, '44, awarded
the Purple Heart.
Pfc. Arnold Ehrlich, '45, award
ed the Purple Heart.
.

Ens.

Dana

awarded Commendation.

events and Professor-Emeritus Wilkin
son will be the leader, assisted by
others in the department. You will
listen to a couple of lectures a day, join
in some discussions, do some reading,
and generally get yourself recharged
and up-to-date on things. Between
times, you golf at either of Water
ville's courses, you motor out to the
Outing Club lodge for a swim and
picnic, you superintend the construc
tion work going on all around, or you
wander knee-deep in daisies to the top
of the Hill and try to identify the blue
mountains while you breathe in the
hemlock fragrance. You live and dine
in the new dormitory with a congenial
bunch of friends, and at night you
drop off to sleep drowsily murmuring,
" College was never like this." You
are right, brother, it wasn't. But it is
now, and here is your chance to get a
taste of it.

B EA VER

- lf there is anything
more apparently hopeless than a
beaver setting out to fell an eighteen
inch poplar by gnawing away at it
one chip at a time, it is the si_g-ht of a
college president trying to raise four
million dollars to build a new campus.
Yet each impossibility has been
achieved - often by beaver; once by a
college president.
Hence the Pine Tree Council of the
Boy Scouts of America were, perhaps,
closer than they knew when they hon
ored Franklin W. Johnson the other
day with the Silver Beaver award.
The accompanying citation was note
worthy:
" Builder of character, moulder of
men and women, transplanter of a
great seat of learning from low ground
to high estate, with work never ended
he has yet found time to apply his
great talents to shaping the young lad
- the Boy Scout.. He has given to
Scouting in Maine a larger area of de
velopment. Proudly we welcome him
into the society of distinguished serv
ice to boyhood."

F UNCTIONAL

The new devel
opment on Mayflower Hill is
often referred to as " functionally
planned," and we are frequently asked
-
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just what is meant.

There has come

to hand a document which pertains to
the question.

It was written by a ten

year-old boy at

Kittybrewster

berdeen Scotland.

chool,

A portion of the

essay follows:
The cow is a mamel.

It has six

sides, right, left, two ends

and up!1er

··

and below. At the back it has a tail
on which hangs a brush. With this
it sends the flies away so that they will
not fall in the milk. The head is for

the purpose of growing horns and so
omewhere.
that the mouth can be
The
The horns are to butt with.
mouth is to moo with. Under the

It is arran�ed
cow hangs the milk.
When people milk the
for milking.
milk comes and there is never an end
to the supply. l-Iow the cow does it I
have not yet realized, but it makes
more and more. The cow has a fine
ense of smell. You can smell it far
away. That is the reason for the fresh

air in the country."

The cow, in a word, is func

ee?

tional! y-planned.

S TUNT

-

Prof. '' Bugsy .

,

Chester

leaped into the limelight a few

weeks ago by the simple expedient of
carrying on his work by remote con
trol when he was confined to the hos
pital for a few days with a minor ail
ment. He was especially di turbed at
ha\'ing to give up his lecture to his
elementary biology class on the circu
latory system of the frog, a topic
which had certain important implica
tions and was an intricate subject for
beginners.

ProL

Lougee,

therefore,

conceived the idea of conveying the
lecture by bedside microphone, a tele
phone line, and loudspeakers. Lougee
had some equipment which he mes
regularly
proved

in

simple

his

classroom

enough

to

and

it

make the

connections from the hospital.
The hour came and the class sat
Hall.

From

the box came Chester's voice:

expectantly

in

Coburn

" I am

now entering the room and walking
down the aisle.

1

am at the desk look

ing at you. Today, we take up . ..
"
and so on throughout the hour. At
first the students giggled a bit at the
novelty, but before the talk had gone
many minutes they became absorbed
in taking notes and following on their
mimeographed diagrams the course of
the evolution of a gill-breathing fish
into a lung-breathing animal as exem-

US

ARE
"NOW
THAT
WE
MOVING
TO
MAYFLOWER
HILL, I WISH THE COLLEGE
WOULD . . . "
How would you complete that
sentence?
Got any pet dreams?
Any cherished educational notions?
Any burning reforms? Any good
ideas? Now is the time to bring
them forth. This is an i nvitation
to all readers to send in contribu
tions on the above subject. Won't
you participate i n this symposium?
plified

in

the

amphibian.
despite the

development

of

an

It took concentration,
professor ·s painstaking

explanation, and some of them men
tioned afterward that they often were
quite unaware that there was anything
out of the ordinary going on. So,
from the pedagogical standpoint,
was a successful exi:;edient.

it

l-Iowe\'er, there was a equel. The
press got wind of the tunt and photo
graphs were taken.
From the next
day on, " Bugsy ·· began getting fan
mail from former pupils and other
friends who cut out the story or pic
ture and sent it back to him. Starting
with �ew England, the postmarks on
these letters day by da spread out
across the country.
Others came to
the college offices. How far the story
traveled can be guessed (rom the fact
that we already ha"e clippings from

some 50 papers in 21 states as far west
as Washington and south to Florida
and Oklahoma. One letter accom
panying a marked clipping struck a
poignant note. A mother whose son

had been shot down 01·er Germany
had clung to the hore rhat he might
he an amnesia victim and thought that
she recognized him in the scene of the
classroom. l nfortunately, she had to
be told that the boy in question was

someone else.

NN"UALLY - Frank Hubbard,
' 4, brought in part of his gen
erous Alumni Fund contribution the
other day and we got to talking about
alumni giving. Back in 1 914, he said,
before he had become Treasurer of
Colby, President Roberts stopped him
on the street one day and a ked if he
wouldn't like to make a gift to the
Hubbard agreed and drew
college.
out two five-dollar bills. Roberts took
one and handed back the other, say
ing: " I'd rather take less now :ind

A

ha' e you gi\'e omething every year."
huckling about it, Hubbard said,
,
and I ha\e, too. ,

�

The story illustrates, we think, the
es ence ol the \lumni Fund, which is

annual gwi11g.

There is a place for
special gifts of as large a size as one
can afford, such as for the Roberts or
Women·� Union or one's fraternity
house dn\'e, but the Alumni Fund is a
year-after-year propos1t10n, normally
111creas1ng as the years bring greater
earning capacity. This makes for
something that can be counted on and
no small factor in annually financing
an enhanced program of educational
work.

N0

UNO - w� had hoped that
.
the United Nations Organiza
tion mi�ht choose the old Colby
campus !or its future home.
From
our standpoint it would ha\'e been a

�·ery happy solution all around. In
the first place, no other proposed site
offers more convenient transportation
faciliti::s - railroad and highway :it
.
thetr tront door. A paper mill across
the ri\'er would guarantee a constant
Aow of mimeograph paper, without
which no international conference can
be a uccess. Furthermore if an ea t
erly wind occasionally wafted ome
sulphuric fumes in this direction, it
would be a salutary reminder to the

delegates that deeds smell louder than
Robert Hall, always a Bol
shevik hangout, "vould do nicely for
the Russians an I their satellites, while
Hedman, North and South Colleges
could house the others of the Big
words.

Four. If the Assembly really wants
"open covenants openly arrived at,"
they could do no better than hold

meetings on Seaverns Field which i
as open as any place in the country.
This arena has seen grim struggles in
the p:ist and any global controversie�

thereon would be child's play com
Pared with some tate series we can
think of. Naturally, atomic bomb dis
cussions would be held in the han
non La oratorv, population and o-eo
graohical problems thrashed our in
Coburn, monetary questions in the
former domain of Eustis and Breck
enridge. and chemical warfare in the
onetime haunts of Parmenter and col
leag-ues.

l 0

II

in all, we think that the

passed up a good thing in not
giving this serious consideration and besides, we want to ell the old
ca·11pu

to somebody, don't we?
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THE LIBRARY AND THE COLLEGE
By GILMORE WARREN,

F ROM

the heights of Colonial
treet on the old Boutelle farm
of a morning one may survey an Hn
portant egment of the valley of the
mighty Kennebec.
There lie the
wooded lawns of Fairfield to the
north.
From them the eye travels
south along rounded banks to the im
pressive Keyes Fibre and Hollings
worth & Whitney plants and the mills
belo\\'. Then once more come rolling
hills, where, joined by the lovely
Sebasticook, our river continues on its
course to the sea. Directly in fr nt
of u , overhung by the vapor and
make of industry - not smothered
but gorgeously crowned in the morn
ing rays - stands the ivied tower of
old Memorial Hall, marking the en
trance to Colby's campus.
I f now we turn about, the eye is
arrested by a no less impressive sight.
For there, across the slopes of the
meandering
Messalonskee
are as
lovely a group of buildings as one may
wish to see.
Above and nestled
against the wooded height of May
flower Hill one notes the chapel, and
then, in the center of the group and
surmounted by one of the highest
towers in the tate of Maine. the
Miller Library. Underneath this cen
tral tower, symbol of a great venture
of faith will be gathered within the
year the 1 50,000-odd volume now
housed in Memorial Hall and relatec!
buildings of the two campuses. What
is the nature of this collection which
has been thought important enough in
the life of the College to be given the
central position and the richest settin.g
in �oth Lhe old and the new campus�
Briefly, it too is a great venture of
faith - faith of generations of stu
dents and teachers and friend who
have built the collection and are using
it day bv day- that the world of the
spirit which i� represented in books is
a realit of life. that it is the letter
which JZivet/1 life. A college library
is founded ultimately in the conviction
that truth and beauty do prevail.
Your editor suggests that a few
comments and first impressions bv a
newcomer may have some interest.

Librarian

Colby's new Librarian tells in this
article why he feels stimulated by his
job. Dr. Warner came to Colby last
September from the reference st�ff of
the New York Public Library and
previously from Middlebury College
where he was acting Librarian. Born
in Wyoming, he is a graduate of
Oberlin and took his doctorate at Cor
nell. He has taught English at the
American University at Cairo, Yank
ton College and Middlebury.

At any rate, they will show whv I con
sider rnyseH fortunate to be allowed to
share in the work of the College.
First of all I find this central posi
tion allotted to the Library a signifi
cant fact. It is true that many facul
ties and boards of trustees hold this
view. B ut, observation would lead me
to believe that many more do not. I
ha\'e seen libraries which were not
properly used or prized, staffed by

Dr. Warner is here shown examin
in a 450 year old volume, " Commen
tary on the New Testament," by
icolas de Lyra, 1493. The Library
has four incunabula - books printed
before 1500.
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people who did not know the use of
book , quartered in odd corners of
buildings mainly devoted to "admin
istration," where the voices of a few
loyal suporters were lost in the din of
every kind of activity except scholar
ship. I believe it is significant that
when the governors of this College
thought of a worthy tribute to the men
who had fallen I
B ELLO CIVILI
PRO
REIPUBLICAE
I NTEGRI
TA TE (as the tablet reads) they
thought of a chapel and a library, and
built what must have been in its day
one of the most beautiful reading
rooms in
ew England. The theme
of the dedicatory address for Memorial
Hall, it may be worth recalling in a
day when students are being ruthle sly
separated from their studies with little
regard to national needs for wel!
trained statesmen, scientists, physi
cians, and clergy, was "Our Institu
tions of Learning are
ational B ul
warks." And it is no less significant,
also, that the present trustees have seen
fit to place the new library at the focal
point of the campus, in one of the fin
est settings that a college library ever
had.
In the second place the library gives
ample evidence that it has had a for
tunate succession of capable librarians
and the loyal support of many faithful
friends. Its holdings have much dis
tinction, not only in the matchless
Hardy. and Robinson collections and
many others of interest, but also in the
general collections of books for refer
ence and circulation. For instance, of
the five major sets of merican biogra
phy listed in Mudge's Guide to Refer
ence Books, our library has al l, though
many libraries of its size have not
more than three. Beside them in the
reference room are to be found al o
the corresponding works in Briti h
French and German biography. With
the aid of the Colby Library Associ
ates, that body which ha done so
much in the past ten year
to
strengthen the library and to enli t the
upport of friends, we are oon to
possess the 84-volurne Spanish encyclo
paedia familiarly known as Espasa,
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one of the best in any language. One
might take for granted the presence
of the Library of Congress Catalogue
of Printed Cards, were it not that so
man y wealthier l ibraries tha n Colby's
had not the vision to subscribe before
it went out of pri nt. Thanks aga i n to
the aid of our Associates, the l ibrary
i to receiYe next year the new reprint
of the British Museum Catalogue of
Printed Books, one of t he finest bibl i o
graphical tool s ever publ ished .
I n addition to such works as these,
r fi nd what is more important- a
good! y store of standard and readable
ed itions of the books of the world's
great minds, and of significant inter
pretations of man's life on this tiny
planet.
! !any of these works have
come as gifts from the libraries of
our friends. I hope we may recei\'e
ma n y more. It is not enough, for i n
stance, to h�''" 1• copv of such a work
as Plato' Republic. We must haYe
the best and most attracti,·e editions.
desi.gned to meet the needs of our gen
eration, and many of them, so that the
best I ook , so to speak, are substantial
part of the atmosphere which the
Colby student breathes. I have been
impressed bv the number of our
al umni who have written me i n the
past few months. Here i s a tvpical
letter which I trust the writer will for
l!ive me for quot i ng:
Salzburg, Austria
December 1 2 , 1 945

Dear Sir:
Last week-end while i n
urnberg, Germany, I acqui red two
fai rly large volumes on the story
of t he rise of Adolph Hitler.
Both Yolumes are i n excellent con
dition and both contain excellent
photographs. ln spite of the fact
that they are both in German , I
am certai n that some use of them
could be made as reference works.
I have sent them on thei r way
to the l ibrary as a gift. Both have
been packed in a single wooden
box and I hope that they will ar
rive in as good condition as they
left here.
S-ScT. J. RrcHARD RANCOVRT, '42
Still a nother fact about the Colby
library which bespeaks wise manage
ment is the order in which the books
have been arranged - its housekeep
i ng. The decision to recatalogue a
l ibrary is not made without conviction

.I LIBR.IRY TO BE PROUD OF
The J\Iiller Library 1£'ill be ready for use at the opening of college next fall.
and upport. Colby. like Pomona anJ
a very (e\\' others, took the step.
There \\'as here no " letting I dare not
wait upon I \\'Ould.'" And \\'hen the
decision \V:lS made. a second accom
panied it - to hift the scheme of
classification from one which \\':t�
familiar and easy but in:idequate. to
one which i admittedly more cienti
fic and exact, one wh ich lend itself
to expan ion and <leYelopment. Per
haps the benefits resulting from the.e
difficult decisions will neYer be fully
credited to them, but they ll'ill aid the
development of the l i brary for t?;enera
tions to come.
Girth and proportion. ho11·e,·er. are
not the only tests of health. One must
feel the pulse. Our new building on
MayAower Hill will not only attract
additional gi fts; i t will also offer op
portu nity for a better use of the books
which we al read ha,·e.
A careful
study of the buildi ng con\'ince me
that it is eminently adapted to the
ideal of a teaching library. Tn many
l ibraries one find the books arranged
in two main categories. In the mai n
readi n g room are perhap th ree or four
thousand volumes which the student
is never expected to read, but onlv to
consul t. Jn the stacks is the other
part of the collection, lined up upon
u n i n v iting helves by subject or type

·

with no regard to importance or value.
Here indeed is one glorified democ
racy in which each ,·olume ha , not a
rnte. but a number.
In a graduate
chool, it may be expected that a student can \\'i n now the good from the
econ<l-rate. the perti nent from the ir
releYant - and some u ndergraduates
can <lo it too. But a crood library's
functions are more than acquisition
and custody.
The obligation of the librarian is a
po;itive obl igation. "His client,' as
'.\Ir. i\IacLei h puts it " is the i nher
ited culture entru ted to hi care. He
- more than any other man must rep
resent this cl ient a
its adYocate.
Agai nst those \\'ho would de troy the
tradi tion he must bring the force of
the tradition.
gai nst tho e who
\\'Ould mutilate the monuments he
must bri ng the beauty of the monu
ment .
Against those who would
l imit the freedom of the inquiring
mi nd, he must bring the marYels of
the mi nd's discoveries."
At the entra nce to the Miller
Library is a plendid exhibition room.
From our collection we shall be able
to bring forth treasures both old a nd
new in a never-ending series of ex
hibits designed for j ust such purposes
as tho e Mr. MacLeish mentions.
In our various read ing a nd semi nar
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room · it will be possible to develop
many special libraries and alcoves
where selected books of various types
may be assembled.
Has not the
library an obligation to protect its
readers from the second-rate, or ( to
put it positively ) to throw into promi
nence the mountain peaks in human
development - not to level them off
and obscure them with a multitude of
little fellow s ? I s it not a function of
the l ibrary to win our students to a
love of good books ?
Let us take an example in a semi
nar room devoted to french. Here it
should be possible for a student to
fi nd a selected library in that language,
o that within that room he mav live
in a world of French thought, a;11ong
not only the chief works of French
literature but also the best works in
French philosophy, religion, sociolo,.,y,

travel, and hi tory. Here also it will
be possible for student and teacher to
meet in conference or small class.
For intensive study there will be
private cubicles or carrells in the stacks
where a student may wrestle with his
term paper in the excitement and heat
of u ndistracted creative work. And I
hope that some day a corner of the
library may be devoted to bookmaking
- so that after a student has had the
joy of distilling his discovery or crea
tion down to its purest essence, he may
have the fun of designing setting up,
printing, and binding the product of
his desk. Maine has a most notable
tradition of fi ne printing, and the pub
lications already issued by the Colby
Library have an honorable place in it.
Still another opportunity is inherent
in the central position of the librarv i n
the college.
The di verse fields o f

study a re separated in the curriculum
by departmental lines. The library is
nondepartmental, all inclusive. What
a chance it has to make continual wit
ness to the wholeness of a liberal edu
cation !
Our d reams must be turned to re
ality in this momentous year of
change. Milton, in one of his tracts,
pleads for the time when we shall
" erect in greater numbe r, all over the
land, schools, and competent libraries
to those schools." And then he signifi
cantly adds, " So all the land would
be soon better civilized."
The achievement of Colby's hopes
will be determined in large measure
by the vitality of its l i brary, and the
library in its turn will reflect to the
nation and the world how well that
m!ssion is being fulfilled.

W HAT KIND OF A MEMORIAL ?
By REGINALD H. STURTEVANT,

W HE

T the Alumni Council \'Oted
to appoint a committee to study
plans for a Colby War Memorial , it
was evident that there was a wide
range of possibilities for such a project.
In order to ascertain what other insti
tution were planning, the first act of
this committee was to send out in
quiries to about 1 50 other colleges and
universities. The digest of their re
plies given herewith may be of inter
est to Colby men and women by clari
fying thei r ideas as to what we should
undertake.
Of the 1 00 or so replies received it
is clear that virtually all colle�es are
considering the problem, but fewer
than half have any definite object in
mind at this stage. In the tabulation
below, particular colleges are identi
fied only where we u nderstand that
the project has already been publicly
announced.
One word constantly recurs among
these replies,- that word is " Livin.g,"
but the interpretation of that adjective
varies greatly. The following selected
quotations give some idea of the diver
sity of opinions:
A mherst - " We are agreed that
the memorial should meet the follow
ing test s : - it should be ( 1) beautiful,
( 2 ) useful, ( 3 ) of such nature that it

\-viii not become obsolete with the
changing conditions of student life,
( 4) so far as the college is able to
make it so permanent, and ( 5 ) some
thing that students from decade to
decade will profit from, as a vital part
of their education and development."
Kansas - " ( 1 ) A memorial should
be something that will endure. I t
must inspire, i t must raise the aspira
tions of all who see it. It may be of
practical value. (2 ) Any structure or
fund needed and used in the ord i narv
operation of the University is not �
memorial.
Specificall y the Stadium
and the Union are not real memori
als and it is doubtful if students think
of them as such. I n other words, the
memorial should not j ust be some
thing we need and use the memorial
urge to get."
Nebraska - " There are also num
bers of universities and colleges that
are planning elaborate scholarships as
fellowships and
some
memorials.
The maj ority seem to be
chairs.
agreed, however, that visible and mon
umental rem i nders are of more con
crete value in fulfilling the purpose
for which they are being created, liYing and visible reminders of World
War II sacrifice."
Ohio State - " What more fitting

'21

immortality than a perpetual scholar
ship fund ?
Here is the perfect
memorial, - a warm, living, human
thing which continually strengthens
the democratic way for which they
fought."
Arranged in order of times they
occur are the following projects which
either have been decided upon or are
definitely u nder consideration :
Student Unions ( 1 5 ) - The popu
larity of the Union as a memorial
building seems to be based on two
things, first, that more colleges lack
this type of building than any other;
and, second, the fact that it is the cen
ter of student social l ife gives it a spe
cial appeal and an appropriate loca
tion for memorial plaques, trophies,
etc. Ten of these have been defi nitely
decided upon, five more are und('r
consideration. Most of them will cost
around $ 2 50,000.00.
University of
New Hampshire, Rhode I sland State,
and Ohio vVesleyan have campaigns
already started, while actual construc
tion is soon to begin on Geor_gia
Tech's new Academic Center w ith
Memori.al Hall.
I llinois Weslevan
will start on theirs as soon as possible.
Scholarships ( 11) - The offering
of educational advantages to those
who, otherwise. might not have the
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opportunity, appeals to m a n y as a n
atonement o r replacement f o r ed u
cated l i \'es lost. Ohio State i s rai s i ng
$ 1 00,000.00 fo r that purpose. Every
son a nd daughter oi a R ut ger s man
w h o lost his l i fe in this war i offered
four yea rs of college.
W il li am &
M a ry is endeavoring to establ ish a full
t u i t ion scholarship i n memory of every
a l u m n us who lost his l i fe in this war.
Chapels ( 9 ) - Perhaps most appro
priate of all buildings as a memo ri a l ,
the n u m ber of chapels propo ed is not
larger, probably, because of the fact
t hat most colleges al read y have them.
fich igan State will have a new stu
dent chape l open at all times for wor
ship, meditation and for wedd i ngs.
Mr. Armstrong of Totre Dame says
that, " Notre Dame w i l l in all proba
bi l i ty officially designate as its World
War II Memorial a proposed Chapel
of Perpetual Adoration.
Thi s, of
course, i s i n keeping with the religious
nature of the i nstitution, and it eems
particularly appropriate at this time."
One college i s considering the remod

L "

eling and redecorating of an existing
c hapel.
Chimes or Carillons ( 4) - These
i mported bell castings formerly cost a
minimum of $ 1 00,000, but improved
methods have made possible satisfac
tory i nstallations from $ 1 0,000 up.
This was the form of memorial chosen
by University of Toronto for World
War I. The University of Kansas is
combining the carill on tower with a
memorial drive and extensive land
scaping; and says in its publication :
" These chimes will ring out a note of
victory and peace over the campus and
be a source of constant i nspi ration to
the student body through all genera
tions."
Libran:es 3 ) - O ne co l l ege is con
sidering a new l ibrary as a memorial
to both World Wars, estimating cost
at one m i l lion dollars, one-third for
building, two-th irds for endowment.
Another u niversity i s thinkin� of a
m uch larger l ibrary and contemplates
raising several m i l l ion dollars for it.
A third institution is considering as a
memorial a new w i ng to i ts present
l i brary.
Swimming Pools (2) - McGill has
not only decided upon it, but has com
pleted the raising of $400,000 for their
Memorial Pool. A second university
is considering one at about half that
c os t .

(

HOW DO YOU FEEL
ABOUT IT?

The survey by the Alumni Coun
cil War Memorial Committee in
the accompanying article lists vari
ous possibilities, some one of which
may apply to Colby. Prof. Weeks,
in the next column, makes a plea
for a memorial endowment to pro
vide graduate study schola rsh i ps
for students after they leave Colby.
What is the feeling of our readers?
What do you think is the most
appropriate form of War Memo
ria l ? Something purely symbolic,
or someth ing useful ?
A monu
men t ? A building ? A grove or
special landscape feature? Schol
arships?
A Library fun d ?
Jt
would be very helpful to the Com
mittee i n their effort to decide upon
the War Memorial which truly rep
resents the w ishes of Colbv men
and women if we could have a
large number of ideas on this ques
tion. Send your thoughts to the
Editor of this magazine.
Field Houses ( 2 ) - Neither o f
these ha been definitely decided upon.
Playing Field
1 ) - Amherst, to
cost $ 1 00,000.
Armory ( I ) - Villanova .
Student Commons ( 1 ) - Bates.

(

Physical Education Building ( I )

Juniata, to cast $ 1 25,000.
In addition a Dormitory, a Fine
Arts Building, an Alumni Hall, a
Physics Building and a Gymnasium
are each bei ng considered by one i n
stitution.
One u n i versity is thinking of en
dowi ng a chair for the study of Inter
national Relations as World War
Memorial.
While not a major memorial , Stan
ford University has esta bl i sh ed a
memorial book fund whereby i n di 
vidual casualties could be recognized.
Bucknell is planting a Memorial
Grove to honor i ts War dead. Univer
sity of Tennessee h as decided not to
raise money for any specific memorial,
but instead will adopt the logan
" A Great University - Their Memo
rial." Georgetown has a new Uni
versity Hos pi tal under construction, a
section of which will be dedicated as a

War Memorial.

THE TRUE MEMORIAL

fl lH IORIAL to the Colby sons
and daughters who have d ied
in the ser v i ce of their country should
exp�ess somet h i ng of the meaning and
pmt o(_ their sacrifice.
l n what better way could the mem
ory of our dead be perpetuated than
i n a Ii\ i ng, movin 1 stream of men
an<l women of their own age ?
A
memorial in the iorm of �rad uate
scholarshi ps would serve as a l i v i ng
_
torch which
those who ha\·e so nobly
d ied would hand on and on to young
men and women from generation to

A

generation.

:\ memorial of brick or stone mav
oon lose its significance. Humanit
.
1s the one conti n u i ng stream; ideas
the o n l constantly pressing force.
Superior student
would be attracted to Colby becau e of the possi
bility of receiving one of these schol
ars ips which would make po sible
their s t u dy for a doctorate otherwise
perhaps, denied to them. Those wh
receive the Memorial Scholarships
would be a constant intellectual in
spiration to the faculty and to the stu
dent body.
For the past fifteen years we have
been primarily concerned with the ma
terial objective of movi ng Colby to
Mayflower Hill. The new buildi ngs
will make available to the college the
best in material equipment. I t is fit
ting that we should show similar
imagination and wisdom by so i n
crea i ng our educational opportunities
that some of our students mav look
forward to new intellectual horizons.
Study above the college level is be
comi ng more and more essential, and
Colby should do all that is within i ts
power to encourage and to make ad
vance study possible.
These scholarshi ps would in the tru
est sense be a living memorial. They
would carry on through generations
the sp i ri t of those who have died, and
they would serve as a constant re
m i nder to those who receive the grants
and to all of the rest of us of " the
great sacrifice."
May we have a true memorial, con
ceived in the spiri t of gratitude, gi ven
because of our love for those who have
died for our sake, and dedicated to the
purpose that young men and women
may enjoy a richer and more useful
l i fe.
- LE TER F . WEEK ' ' 1 5.

y

y
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MARDEN ELECTED MAYOR

the season. Three one-act plays were
given : The Calf That Laid the
Golden Egg, The Man Who Died at
Twelve O'clock, and The Man in the
Bowler Hat.

() UT of uniform only a few weeks,

Lt. Col . H . Chesterfield farden, 2 1 , broke an eight-year string of
consecutive Democratic mayoralty vic
tories in Waterville and swept the city
by a record-breaking margin in the
municipal elections on December 3rd.
The election returns made political
history in several respects. For the
first time in as far back as newspaper
files were accessible the Republican
candidate for mayor carried every one
of the seven wards. The only other
clean sweep on record was made by a
Democratic mayor, also a Colby man,
L. Eugene Thayer, '03 .
Marden's
margin was 3,387 to 1 ,935, giving him
a plurality of 1 452 which is a new
mark, despite the fact that it was a
lighter vote than in most recent elec
tions.
The new mayor is a law partner of
Cyril M. Joly, ' 1 6, and held elective
offices before the war as County At
torney and as State Senator. He was
an officer in the National Guard and
was called to active duty in the spring
of 1 9 4 1 as Major and Adjutant Gen
eral for the 43rd Divi sion. He stayed
with this outfit throughout the Pacific
campaigns, and was awarded a com
mendation and Bronze Star Medal.
Marden is the eleventh Colby man

-

Housing Problem
The expected in
flux of veterans next semester seems to
have presented a problem which must
be faced and met before February,
namely, where are these men going
to live ?
The housing situation at
Colby and in Waterville is acute.
College officials have decided to open
the ATO and ZP houses for dormi
tories as well as the former Mary Low
House on College Avenue. Married
veterans are still worse off, since apart
ments are as difficult to find in Wa
terville as the p ;overbial needle in the
haystack.
*

-

*

*

*

*

Fraternities
The Inter-Fraternity
Council met recently with President
Bixler and decided to maintain the in
active status of fraternities at Colby
until the second semester. Alum n'i
advisers and undergraduate represent-

*

-

*

*

*

*

*

*

Vets' Wives
Although no formal
organization of veterans' wives has
been formed, the girls are meeting oc
casionally for dinner or an informal
evening.
The SCA is talking of
forming a married couples' club next
semester.
*

IT'S MAYOR MARDEN NO W

to hold office as Mayor of Waterville.
How many others can you name?
Here they are : Reuben Foster, '55 ;
Nathaniel Meader, '63 · Charles F.
Johnson, '78 ; Edmund F. Webb, '60;
Warren C. Philbrook, '82 ;
orman
K. Fuller, '98 ; Herbert C. Libby, '02 ;
F. Harold Dubord, ' 1 4 ; L. Eugene
Thayer, '03 ; Robert M. Jackson, '22.

atives were elected as follows: Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Calvin Hubbard, '43,
Prof. Ellsworth W. Millett, '25 , Prof.
Alfred K. Chapman, '2 5 ; Zeta Psi ,
Charles Dudley, '45, Prof. Elmer C .
Warren;
Delta
Upsilon,
Donald
Butcher, '44, Prof. Lester Weeks, ' 1 5,
Pro£. Ph ilip Either, '30; Phi Delta
Theta, Dick Durso, '46, Donald 0.
Smith, '2 1 , Prof. Walter Brecken
ridge; Alpha Tau Omega, Andrew
Beclo, ' 43 , G. Cecil Goddard, '29;
Lambda Chi \lpha, Laughlin Mac
Kinnon, '-1-2, Otis Wheeler, '33, Har
old Clark, '28 · Tau Delta Phi, Rob
ert Singer, '45, Prof. Alan Galbraith.
*

*

*

*

-

*

On December
Powder and Wig
1 st, the Powder and Wig Dramatic
Society presented i ts first program of

-

*

*

Intercollegiate
At the invitation of
the Colby Echo, the student newspa
pers of the other Maine colleges sent
representatives to a conference here on
December 8 and 9. The group of
twenty discussed their common prob
lems and received many good ideas
from each other. Furthermore, plans
for the exchange of editorial matter,
exchange of cuts for athletic contests,
and other cooperati\·e ventures were
adopted.
President Bixler attended
the banquet which was held in the
Smith Lounge Saturday night.
So
enthusiastic was the reaction to the
conference that it may well become an
annual event.
GET YOUR WIDTE MULES
HERE ! ·
The re-born Colby White Mule
plans to get out two issues in the
;econd semester: February and
May.
The Circulation Depart
ment wishes the alumni to be in
formed that these may be obtained
upon receipt of 25c per copy, or
50c for the two. Next year they
plan to go onto a quarterly basis
at $1 .00.
Send your orders to:
The Colby White Mule, Circula
tion Department, Mayflower Hill,
Waterville, Maine.

-

Camera Club
The Camera Club,
under the guidance of Joseph C.
Smith, '24, has started up again and
is holding regular meetings.
Re
cently a trip to Boothbay Harbor was
taken where the members got some
good "shots ,, at the scenery.
*

*

*

-

*

*

Canterbury Club
The Canterbury
Club, an Episcopalian group, elected
Miss Sally I. Sherburne, Director of
Residence at Colby, as its faculty ad-
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rall was high scorer with 1 2 p oi n ts,
and Chet Woods was right behi nd
with 1 0 .
Portland YMCA 55 - Colby 30

Led by Mel Vice, former University
of Wichita star, a high-powered quin
tette of Portland young men took the
M ule over the bumps. \'ice dropped
in 18 poi n ts. For Colby, Myshrall
garnered
11
poi n t , while
Holt
bagged 9.
Colby 47

THE WORK 1\!! UST GO ON
Foreman /ohnson directs a grounds crew consisting of President Bixler and
some other volunteer laborers in cleaning out some of the brush around the
Women's Union on a Saturday afternoon in late fall.

viser and Mr. Ben j a m i n Early, Eng
lish i nstructor, as associate adviser.
Election of officers was postponed un
til next semester.
*

•

*

*

*

Christmas

The a n n ual
Party
Chri stmas Party fo r t h e ch ildren o f
.
Waterv i l le was held o n December 8th
with Carl Chellquist, '48, as Santa
Claus. Games were played and each
child was presented with a gift.
•

*

*

•

•

Glee Club - The Glee Club, u nder
the direction of Joh n W hi te Thomas,
presented a Christmas Carol Service i n
t h e Auditorium of t h e Women 's
Union on December 9th. Pres. Bi xler
read passages from the Chri tmas
Story to i ntroduce the carols.
HOOP SEASON OPENS

M A I TE

college athletics formally
return to the scene with the
basketball season, with a State Cham
pionsh i p once more at stake. Coach
Roundy's task has been added to this
fal l by the fact that he was deal i ng
with so many newcomers, but he has
been holding workouts ever since early
fall and has l ined u p a pote n tially
good team. What the other colleges
have i virtually a n u n k nown matter

at this tage of the game. Previous
to the hr t game, the squad elected J .
Rodney Myshrall o f M i l l i nocket and
Robert Mosely of Rar Harbor as co
captains for the season. M yshrall is
an Air Force vetera n , married, and
proved to be Colby"s " secret weapon "
in our two-game football season.
Mosely is an ex-Fire Controlman 1 -c,
and had three years at Farmi ngton
Normal School before the war.
Roundy's starti ng l i ne-up as the sea
son begins i ncl udes Myshrall at right
forward; Chester Woods, Pro idence,
(a letterman last yea r ) , left forward;
W i l liam L. Mitchel l, Sanford, center;
Mosely, left guard ; and Bernard J .
McDonough, Portland, right guard.
Also playing much of every game have
been Avard J. Holt, Portland and
Conrad E.Shephard, Gardi ner.

f n the pre-Christmas games, the
Mules won two out of three, as fol
lows :
Colby 36 - Dow Field 1 8

Jn t h e season's opener. t h e Mule
had l i ttle trouble i n defeating the serv
ice team from the Bangor Armv Air
Field, and doubling the oppo � ent's
score.
The team showed plenty of
rough pots, however, and Roundy
tried out several combinations. Mysh-

-

Univ. of N. H.
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Com i ng back strong on th e n ight
.
tollowi ng their Portland drubbing, the
\ f ules jou rneyed on to Durham and
took i t out on , 'ew Hampshire. The
\\" ildcats guarded My hrall so closely
that he only ank a couple of baskets,
but Con nie Shephard and Chet Woods
went to town with H and 12 poin ts
rcspecti\ ely. The Colby defense was
sharpened up and White, the W i l dcat
ace, who had scored 41 poi n ts in a
previous game, was held to a dozen.
Remaining Schedule

Col by has 1 2 more games scheduled
as fol lows:

January

January
January

January
January
January
February

February
February
February
February
March

9, Dow Field
Bangor

Bombers a t

1 2, Bowdoin at Waterville
1 5, Portland Naval Train
ing Station at Water
ville
1 7, Bates at Lewiston
22, Univ. of Maine at Orono
25, Univ.
of
N.
H.
at
Waterville
13, USN Receiving Station
of Boston, at Water
ville
1 6, Bates at Waterville
1 9, Grenier Field a t Man
chester, N. H.
22, Bowdoin at Brunswick
26, Univ. of Maine at Wa
terville
2, Naval Tra in ing Station
at Portland

COACH ROUNDY ILL

STRICKE

r w i th acute i l l ness while
refereei n g a basketball game in
Fairfield on December 19 Coach Ed
ward
Roundy was taken to the
Thayer Ho pita! for treatment. At
time of writing he i recovering n icely,
but probably will not be able to re
rnme hi duties as basketball coach
until the second semester.

C.

THE COLBY ALUMNUS
AVERILL FETED ON BIRTHD A Y

(See pictures at right.)
TORCHLIGHT
procession
winging down College Ave
nue, Elm Street and Silver Street
tartled local citi zens early in the
evening of December fifth. They may
have recognized the tall form of Pres
ident Bixler in the van and they
surely looked twice at the white
sweatered coed cheerleaders, while a
throng of singing students comprised
the other marchers.
At 1 09 Silver Street, they turned up
the front sidewalk to the house and
sang " Happy Birthday to Dr. Ave
rill " until the Chairman of the Colby
Board and M rs. Averill came out,
completely dumbfounded by the v1s1tation. On behalf of the Colby tu
dent body, Frederick H . Sontag pre
sented Dr. \'erill with a huge " Key
to Mayflower Hill," turned out of
pieces of wood which had been
growing on the new Mayflower Hill
campus. Mrs.
\·erill was �i\·en a
bunch of American Beauty rose . The
Averills responded to the felicitations
with cordial and appreciative words,
the cheerleaders did their tuff, and a
song . or two brought the affair to a
close.
The birthday celebration was con
cocted among a few leading spirits on
the Echo board and the two student
councils, and entered into by a surpris
ingly large proportion of the tudent
body. That not all of the plea ure
was the A verills' is shown by one re
mark overheard as the crowd was
walking home. Speaking of the A e
rills, one girl said : " Why they are
such real people that I feel as though
I 've always known them."

A

PROF. L O E B S RETURNS

AS

of January 1 st, Prof. Gilbert F.
( " Mike " ) Loebs will resume
his position as Associate Professor of
Health and Physical Education after
about 17 months in the Army as Cap
tain in the Medical Corps. At the
time of his discharge on December 1 1 ,
he was chief of the Physical Recondi
tioning Section at the Woodrow Wil
son General Hospital, Stanton, Va.,
and previously he had served at the
Valley Forge and Lawson General
Hospitals.
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COLBY N IGHT IN FLORIDA

T HE

first meeting of the Colb)
College Club of St. Petersburg.
FloriJa, \\'as helJ Colby Night, 1ov.
9th, at the home of i\ 1 r. EJw i n A.
Russell, ' 1 5 , anJ rv ! rs. Rus>ell, at 8Ci-t
1 5 th AYe., N. E.
Besides Mr. and i\l r>. Russell the
fol lowing were prese n t : M i ss Emma
A . Founta i n , ·95 , M rs. F. F. Tefft
( Mary Bickmore, '93 ) , J\ l rs. Vernon
K . Gould ( Martha Mesen·e, '96 ), Dr.
and J\ l rs. John W. Hatch ( l'\ellie
Worth, '0 3 ) , Prof. ) . F. 1elson. Ralph
Nash, ' 1 1 , and i\ l r . Nash ( .\ !ar
garet Buswel l, ' 1 2 ) .
At the open i ng o f the meeti ng, all
present stood for a few m i n u tes in
silent prayer as a tribute of respect to
the late Mrs. Donald E. Putnam ( A n
toi ne tte 'vVare, 'J 6 ) , who had been sec
retary of the club and a member from
the time of organi zation, after wh ich .
audible prayer was offered by Dr.
Hatch.
Greetings from President Bixler
were read, and some time devoted to
a discussion of events in the l i fe of
E l i j ah Parish Lovejoy, whose birthday
was on that date.
lt was decided to hold regular meet
i ngs at noon on the th ird Saturday of
each month, up to and including
April, at the Detroit Hotel.
The i nterest o f those present and
the reports about the good number of
Colby people expected for the season,
seem to indicate that future meeti ngs
w i l l be i n teresting and well attended.
Refreshments, provided by the hostess, i ncluded apple
and c ider in
proper Colby Night tradi tion .

E.

..
,.

J . ..

COLBY N I G HT
AT WASHINGTON

·T H E

Wash i ngton Colby Alumni
Association held a d i n ner meet
i ng on November 9 at the New
'Colonial Hotel. A l though there was
no speaker, messages from Dr. Bixler
and Dean Marri ner were read.
Those present were : Carroll and
Katherine Abbott, E ilene Alpert, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel A ndrews, H ugh
Beckwith, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Benson,
Eliot B use, Eleanor Carter, Marjorie
-Cate, Edith Emery, Lt. ( jg ) Anne
Gwvnn. Priscilla Jones H auter, Mil
dred Holmes, Louise Jose, M r . and
Mrs. Morga n . Esther Power, O l i ve

US

Pullen Sp( P ) 2 c, R. W . R ichards,
Betty Anne Royal. 1'v !ajor Leslie Wy
man, Lt. ( jg ) ,\ lary Thayer, anJ sev
eral gue'>t>.

- 8. A. RovAL, '42.

FRA N K L I K COUNTY
ALU M N I MEET

T HF

Franklin
County
Colby
Alum n i A»oci ation held i ts an
nu::il Colby N ight meeting Thursday
e\'eni ng, ! ·o\ ember 1 5 th, in F1rming
ton at \'oter\ Cony Street D i n i ng
Room. ( h er th irty were in :ittend
ance \\'hich wa a con iderable in
crease over last year's meeting.
President Bixler attended the meet-

W

E would like to call attention to

the first article in the January
1 946 issue of the Colby Library Quar
terly entitled A Most Desirable Asso
ciation Item, which gives a full and
interesting account by Dr. Carl J.
Weber of a splendid gift to the Colby
Library from the Boston Colby Club.
The gift is a fifty year old Kelmscott
Press edition of Hand and Soul by
Dante 1abriel Rossett i .
W e quote i n part, " The Kelmscott
Press edition wa ' fi nished the 2-tth
day of October, 1 95,' j ust fifty years
before a copy of this ed ition came i nto
the possession of the Boston Colby
Cl ub. Morris pri nted only 225 copies
for sale in England ; they were bound
in stiff vellum without the t ies which
Morri
usuall y put on his larger
\'ellum-bound books. This l i ttle prod
uct of the Kelmscott Press has the
further d isti nction of being the only
printing done by this press for an
American publisher. Three hundred
copies of Hand and Soul were pre
pared for Way and W i l l iams of Chi
cago, and copie of this Chicago edi
tion 1re now found ( as an nounced i n
this Quarterlv t w o years ago) i n t h e
li brar:es of Harvard U n i versity a n d
t h e Uni1·ersity of N e w Hampshire.
Brown U n i versity has a copy ' sold by
W i l l iam Morri
at the Kelmscott
Press.' Ours is the fourth copv i n
New England."
Another notation of i nterest which
l inks this title of Hana and Soul with

i ng and spoke on present cond itions at
the College and plans for the future.
C . Cecil CodJarcl, '29, reported on the
various achie\'ements of the Alumni
.\s ociation. An e n l ightening talk on
l·.li jah Parish Lovejoy was given by
1-1. \V arren Foss of the c lass of 1 96.
John D. Jones of Farmington pre
�id ed o,·er the session. The follo�� i ng
_
ofhcer> were elected for the com ing
year: President - Mrs. Muriel Arm
strong, \\' il ton ;
Vice President 
Flint Taylor. Farmi ngton; Representa
tiYe to the Alumni Council - Ph i l ip
Col man . Fa rmington ;
Secretary· ,\ l aurice \!. \\'hitten. W i lton.
The grou p gathered at the home of
John Jones before going to the d i n i ng
rooms .

" strictly a State of Maine product " is
as follows and we quote again from
Dr. Weber's article, " As Colby
Library Associate Edward F. Stevens
o � ce remarked ( in Keepsake
o. 1 1
ol The
outhwonh - A n thoensen
Press ) : ' In the early years of the last
decade of the n i neteenth century there
came i nto being in Portland a suc
cession of period ic l iterary reprints ex
hibiting such refinement and d iscrimi·
nation in thei r choice and production
as to d raw attention to their publisher,
Thomas Bird Mosher.'
In 1 896
i\ fosher reprinted Rossetti's Hand and
Soul - there is a m i n t copy i n the
Colby Library - in a format suffi
ciently l ike that of the Kelmscott
Press edition to show that the latter
was before him while the former was
being planned. And not content with
publishing Hand and Soul, T. B.
Mosher reprinted The Germ i n its en
t i rety, for publ ication i n 1 898, shortly
after the Kelmscott Press had, upon
Morris's death, gone out of busi nes .
I n Mosher' Germ - there is a copy i n
t h e Colby Library - ' Hand and
Soul ' appears on pages 24-35."
Si nce printing the Colby Library
Quarterly report, we have received.
also from the Boston Colby Cl ub, a
copy of the Chicago i mprint of the
same Kel mscott Press book, - so that
we now have two of the five copies i n
New England ; one is the Chicago
impri nt · one the London.
- F. E. L, '29.
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MORE DECORATION S FOR COLBY MEN
LEGION O F MERIT
Lieutenant Commander Whitney
Wright, '37, USN, Comman d i ng Offi
cer of Patrol Bombing S quadron 1 04,
now wears the Le
gion of Merit, m
a d d i t i o n to the
Cross,
the
Tavy
Distinguished
Flying
Cross
with
two additional gol<l
stars,
the
Purple
Heart, and a Pr si
dential Unit Cita
tion for his outfit.
Hi
career
bas
been followed thru
these pages over the
past four years, but the citations for
his decorations have not been avail
able until now. The Legion of Merit
was awarded for :

" . . . distinguishing himself by ex
ceptionally meritorious conduct in the
performance of outstanding service
during the period from 6
ovember
1 944 to 7 J une 1 945 in operation
against the enemy in the Southwest
Pacific area. Lieutenant Commander
Wright served as the Commanding
Officer of Patrol Bombing Squadron
One Hundred Four. On numerous
occasions he led his squadron on long
range unescorted patrols deep i n to
enemy territory and despite heavy
enemy fire made many low level
devastating attacks on enemy ship
ping. His sound judgment, self con
trol, and impartiality in connection
with administrative matters was to a
great extent responsible for the out
standing success of his squadron. H is
untiring efforts, devotion to duty and
conduct throughout were in accord
ance with the highest traditions of the
Navy of the United States."
Some of the highlights from
Wright's other citations follow.
Navy Cross:
" For extraordinary
heroism . . . fearlessly pressing- home
his attacks in the face of intense anti
aircraft fire, ( he ) succeeded in destroy
ing or seriously damaging one hostile

Lt. Comdr. Whitney Wright, '37, congratulated by Comdr. Bangston after
presentation of the Legion of Merit.

gunboat, one loaded troop transport
and one cargo vessel. On September
8 ( 1 943 ) while on a routine search,
he attacked an enemy bomber which
was attempting to land, shot out and
set afire the port engine, and was
maneuvering to complete the destruc
tion when attacked by seven Japanese
aircraft. After a running battle of
twenty minutes, he eluded the fighters
and returned to his base with his plane
undamaged. . . His superb airman
ship and i ndomitable fighting spirit
throughout this period were i n keep
i ng with the highest traditions of the
United States Naval Service."

Distinguished Flying Cross: " . . .
His attacks often made in the face of
anti-ai rcraft fire resulted in the sink
i ng of one Sugar Able Sugar, three
Sugar Charlies, one riverboat, three
armed patrol craft, and two luggers.
His land targets consisted of one loco
motive strafed, one radar station
bombed, and two oil storage tanks
destroyed . . . "
Second Distinguished Flying Cross:
" . . . Twenty-two flights in a combat
area where enemy anti-aircraft fire was
expected to be effective or where
enemy aircraft patrols usually oc
curred . . . "
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ThirJ Distinguished Flying Cro.is:
" . . . Twenty aerial fl ights in combat
.
area . . . .
Presidential
Unit
Citation
(or
Bombi ng SquaJ ron 1 04, Lt. Comd r.
W hitney Wright, commanding: " For
outstand i ng performance above the
normal call of duty while engaged in
.
reconnaissance and search missions i n
t h e most forward areas of Japanese
controlled territory in the South Pa
cific from August 1 5, 1 943, to March,
1 944. Rendering pioneer service in
cha nging the passive, defensive search
i nto a daring and powerful offensive,
Bombing Squadron 1 04 has util ized to
the full potentialitie of the PB4Y and
its equi pment, strik i ng at e nemy task
force u n its and initiati ng the hazard
ous masthead bombing attack to in
sure direct hits on the target. Patrol
l i ng approximately 1 25,000 mile Jaily
regardless of weather and frequently
extending the search rad i u bevond
specified ector limits i n order to
harass the enemy and intercept ship
ping, this gallant force typi fies indi
v id ual responsibil ity i n the collective
efforts of a combat group, unique in
its tactics and i n the comprehensive
ness of its erv ice. Dauntless a nd ag
gressive in the ful fillment of each
assignment, the pilots and crews of
Bombing Squadron I 04 have i n fl icted
substantial damage on hostile ships
and installations and have provided i n
formation of i nestimable val ue to our
forces in their sustai ned drive against
t he Japanese in this vital area."
Purple Heart: " For wounds re
ceived as a result of enemy action in
the Southwest Pacific Area on 2 June,
1 945."
DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS
Lt. Robert D. Johnston, '39, has re
ceived the Distinguished Flying Cross,
a Gold Star in lieu of a second, the
Air Medal, and an Admiral's Com
mendation for his work as a Naval
Byer in the Pacific area. His first tour
of duty began in August, 1 943, j ust
after the seizure of Guadalcanal, and
contin ued for ten months, flying a
twi n-engin e bomber and participatin g
i n t h e operations at Bougainville, Mun
da, New Georgia, Treasury Island,
Green Islands, Raboul, and Kavieng.
He then returned to the States and
took i nstruction i n flying B-24's.
Last June he was back in the Pacific
and stationed at Okinawa, Bving a

TH E COLBY ALUM

US
BRONZE STAR MEDAL
Commande r Norris W.

Potter, '29,
( then Lieutenant) was probably the
only olby man to be at Pearl Harbor
on D e c e m b e r 7
1 94 1 . Fir t assigne
to Paci fic Fleet In
telligence, he then
came back to the
States for amphibi
ous training with
the Atlantic fleet
but landed back i
the Pacific area as
flag logistics officer
i n charge of fueling,
provisioni ng, water,
a m m u n i t i o n supplies, . mai ntenance and repair prob
l �ms Lor e\·ery ship in the group. The
.
c 1tat10� accompanying the presenta
.
t1011 of the Bronze tar Medal follows:
" For distinguish ing h imself by
.
mentonous conduct as Logistics Offi
cer on the staff of an Amphibiou s
Group Com mander from 17 J uly 1 944
�o 1 2 June 1 945. Commande r · Potter
tormulated the logi tic plans for five
maior amph ibious assault landings in
the Southwest Pacific rea. By his
.
� et � culous planning and skill i n antic1pat111g tuture req ui rements, he main
ta1 ned the ships in a good state of re
.
_
pair and turnished
logistic upport to
a task group consisting of more than
two hund �ed sh i ps of all type .
Through his determi nation and outtanding devotion to duty he contribu
ted i n a large measure to the succcs
� f . all the operations in which he par
t1 � 1 �ated .
His conduct throughout
_
d1strngu1shed
him among those per
form i ng duties of the same character."

d

�

TRIPLE , / ll . 1 RD
Lt. (jg) Robert D. Jol11uton as h e
received t h e Dwinguished
Flying
Cross 11Jith Gold Stai and the Navy
Air Meda!.

Privateer and making sortie OYer the
China Sea, Korea, and along the
J � panese Coa t. During these opera
tto � s he sank fourteen Japanese
freighters, and one 5 .000 ton transport.
It was duri ng th is perioJ that he re
ceived the two awards of the Di tin
guished Flying Cros and the Air
Medal . Lt. Joh nston returned home
October 1 5 and expected to be dis
charged on December 1 9 and return
to his home i n Putnam, Conn .
CROIX DE GUERRE

(jg) Frank H. Burchell, '39,
was awarded the Croix de Guerre by
the French Government for his actions
as medical officer during a n engage
ment when his ship was damaged and
personnel h u rt. The reason for its be
ing a French decoration mav haYe
been that this American destro�er was
at the time part of a Bank f;rce un
der the com mand of French Rear Ad
m iral Joujard, by whose authority the
following citation was made:
" For extraordi nary achievement i n
line o f h i s profession and outstanding
performance of duty as medical officer
of the USS McLanahan fol lowing a
near m iss of an enemy shell during a
shore bombardment action off Bordi
ghera, I taly, 1 1 February, 1 945."
Lt.

BRONZE STAR MEDAL

Paul J. Harold, '37, has been
awarded the Bronze Star Med'.-!.! " tor
meritorious service in connection w; th
military operations," according to a
notice from the linth Air Force PRO.
Harold has been agent of the Crimi
nal Inve tigation Detachment of the
Tinth Air Force Headquarters. He
was inducted i n August, 1 943 and has
spent 22 months overseas, particioat
i ng i n five campaigns. He was ; !so
awarded the French Police Medal.
Previous to i nduction, he was an i n
vestigator for the U. S. Department
of Labor i n Boston.

THE COLBY ALUMNUS
BRONZE STAR MEDAL
Lt. George L. Beach, Jr., '4 1 , re
cei\'ed his commission in the field and
also the Bronze Star Medal for out
stan<ling services. U n fortunately for
the record, this all took place j ust
about the time of the Battle of the
Bulge and everythi ng was so m i xed
up that he never did get a copy of the
accompanying citation.
Lt. Beach served i n the Counter In
telligence Corps and went O\'erseas
with a u niform and a set of civilian
clothes. During his stay i n England
preceding the I nvasion , one of the as
sign ments of his outfit was to tai l the
brass hats i n public places to guard
against the possibility of their becom
ing too loquacious.
Following the
troops over on D-Day they had to
enter the towns as soon as they ere
occupied and investigate for Ger an
spies left behind or known local col
laborators. In Cherbourg a sniper's
bullet ripped his jacket under one
arm, and in Belgiu m a land m i ne
blew up a jeep from u nder him, but
George emerged both times unscathed .
A pleasant experience in A n twerp oc
curred when he heard an Armv nurse
refer to another by the n ;me of
" Colbv," and discovered that i t was
Lt. Gladys Rodriguez, '38, ANC.
George was with the occupation u nits
in Germany, · siftin g out
azis, until
his return home this fal l .
BRONZE STAR MEDAL
S-Sgt. William Finkeldey, '43 , w::is
awarded the Bronze Star Medal in
Japan for his part i n compilin� a 400
page technical hook on the Japanese
Army.
NAVY AIR MEDAL
Ens. Alden D. Ridley, '44, member
of Nigh t Torpedo Squadron 9 1 , wa�
operating off a carrier with Halsey's
Third Fleet off Ja
pan when the war
He
was
ended .
awarded the
avy
Air Medal with the
accom panyi ng cita
tion as fol lows :
" For meritorious
acts while partici
pating
in
aerial
R ight as a pilot of a
carrier - based night
torpedo plane on 29
July, 1 94 5 .
Lead-

ing a n ight heckler R ight against air
fields on the Island of Honshu, J apan,
he successfully n ullified the threat of
these airfields to our surface u ni ts by
reason of his accurate and determined
bombing. His skilled airmanship and
devotion to d uty were at all times in
keeping with the highest tradi tions of
the U n i ted States Naval Service."
COMMENDATION
Ens. Dana Increase Robinson, '45,
has received an official commendation
for work done at Guam headquarters
concerning i ntelligence reports cover
ing China north of the Yangtse a11d
i ncluding Korea. Robi nson, it will be
remernbered, was born and spent his
entire boyhood i n the neighborhood of
Tientsi n . As signed by Fleet Admi
ral C. 'vV . N i m i tz, the citation follows:
" For excellent service i n the line of
his profession as an intell igence officer
in the Advanced I n telligence Center
at the Advance Headquarters of the
Com mander i n Chief, United States
Pacific Fleet and Pacific Ocean Areas,
from 13 March to 6 September 1 94 5 .
During this period h e collected i n for
mation and intelligence and made spe
cial studies of certai n enemy-held
areas on which he was consider�d an
expert. The ini tiative, industry, and
ability he applied to the performance
of this duty was a n important factor
in the operation of the Advance I n 
telligence Center and contributed to
the success of our forces in the Pacific.
His conduct throughout was i n keep
i ng with the highest traditions of the
United States _ aval Service."
CAPTURE OF A JAP

T was a few days after Iwo J ima
had been officially declared se
cure, but even then there were still
about 3 ,000 Japs holding out i n the
innumerable caves on the island. A
large U. S. Army General Hospita l
h a d j ust landed a n d w a s starting to
set up when the following incident
occurred.
A Sergeant was ordered to take a
detail of men out and dig several
latrines for hospital use. As the men
approached the designated area, the
Sergeant noticed a rather large hole in
the ground. Th i nking to reduce the
amount of work, he ordered his men
to erect the Ouartermaster latrine box
over the hole.
They did so, and
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wen t on to their next job, delighted
that they had made easy work of a
potentially d ifficult task.
The next morning, a group of men
were standing near this newly-con
structed latrine when one of them
heard a slight noise. Because there
was still a great danger from Jap
n ipers, he reached for his carbine and
turned arou nd q uickly. A s he gazed
open-mouthed and pop-eyed at the
latrine, he saw one of the four lids
slowly rise. Then, from the depths
below, a hand came up through the
hole clasping a stick about two feet
long. On the end of the stick there
\\'as fastened a piece of cardboard, on
which was drawn a crude A merican
Rag.
Dumbfounded, the man called to
his buddies and they approached the
wav i ng Aag with carbines drawn and
loaded.
When
they were close
enough, they looked down and saw
that the waver of the Rag and the cre
ator of the amazing spectacle was a
Jap soldier trying to surrender ! Acci
dentally, the latrine had been con
structed over the entrance to a Jap
cave ' The men pulled the Jap up
through the hole and im mediately
hustled him off to the POW Stockade.
A sort of anti-climax came the next
day when the official. I n tell igence Re
port describing this particular capture
was published.
Upon being asked
why he chose to surrender to the
American soldiers, the J ap answered :
" I was dissatisfied with my living
conditions ! "
- LT. NORRIS E. D I BBLE '4 1 .
SERVICE PERSONALS
Col . Alexander LaFieur, '20, was
promoted to his present rank as of
December 22. He served with dis
tinction as Judge Advocate General of
the 1 0th Armored Division through
out the European campaign. Upon
his discharge, which is expected in
January, he will resume his law prac
tice i n Portland.
Paul Gaffney, '46, pla ed one foot
ball game for Camp Shelby against
Mississippi State this last season, but
was then shipped out. The ore\'ious
year, however, he played with some
top-notch college stars in the ETO.
He is now discharged married, and
living at home in Fall Ri\'er. Be
cause it is within commuting distance
he plans to enter Brown next Sep
tember.
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Cpl.

Thomas

W.

Farnsworth

Jr.,

sent the Edi tor a copy ot the
" Hi nd usthan Standard." He is now
home:
333 T\orth Ple:.isant
ve.,
R i dgewood, 1 • J .
T-5 R ichard Rogers, '47, is still on
Sey mour I sland sweating out h i s re
turn. He sen t several copies of " The
Caribbean Breeze," a fi ne l i tho
crraphed
monthly
magazi ne,
and
S Galapagos Goat's \V hi skers," a mim
eographed paper. He also f� rwarded
_ certi ficate 1 11
his elaborate membership
" The Ancient and Honorable Order
of Goat Whiskered Galapagons."
'43,

Lt. Leroy N. Young, '3 8, s:.iw Col .
Addison Pond, former Colby in
structor i n busi ness adm i n istration, in
France. Roy has been sh i fted to the
Xl l Tactical A i r Com mand and i at
B:.id Kessengen, Germany.
Capt. John T. Foster, '40, is i n St.
Louis i n charge of liaison between
the .\F and
i v i l Air Patrol for 1 9
states from Montana to Maine. H i s
w o r k i nvolves fitting Arrny methods
and procedures to a civilian orga n i z� 
tion, but he pays tribute to the enthus1as1n and cooperation of the CAP. He
has twice flown over Watervi lle. but
both ti mes i n sh ips too large to land
comfortably at the Waterville ai rport.
J oh n expects to become a civilian i n
.
February a n d is t h i n k i ng about avia
tion i nsurance as a future field of
work .
Lt.

Col.

Leslie

H.

Wyman,

'26,

wri tes
from
Sapporo,
Hokkaido,
Japan, where he is stationed with the
902 Field Artillery Bn. He finds the
J aps far more pri m i tive and poverty
·stricken than he had i m agined. He
t h i n k s that they real i ze that the i r gov
-ernmer.t has been play i ng them for
" fal l guys."
Capt. Leo M. Seltzer, '37, was one
of the l ucky ones to fly home and he
received his discharge at Devens on
Sept. 29. He i mmediately entered the
.
U n i versity of Pen nsy lvania G radua te
.
School of Medicine to take work i n
obstetrics and gynecology.
Until
J u n e h i s address w i l l be : 40 1 0 S pruce
Street, Philadelphia 4.

Lt. E. Robert Bruce, '40, was ap
poin ted head co;ich of his divisional
football team in Japa n . He thi nks he
-crot the job mainly because a couple
�f the brass hats don't l i ke to lose
games, so Bob's superiors oassed the
buck u n t i l it J;i nded in h is lap. How
he came out hasn't yet been learned.

He i s ll'ith the 1 8th Parachute I n fan
try, 1 1 th A i rborne Di,·ision, A PO -16
SF.

L t . Clifford Came, '42, arri , ed in
Tokyo Bay shortly after the surrender
and has been able to see something of
the flattened citie of Yokohama and
Tokyo. He is on the Chi kashia ( AO
54 ) .
Lt. ( jg ) A lden E. Wagner, '44, ha s
been transferred to a new ra tion, I I D
4 5 C ( 0 ) , N A TB. Corpus Christi,
Texas.
Pfc. George E. Heppner, '45, is wirh
Hq. and Hq. Co . . 2 th Repl. Depot,
A PO 3 ! 8, c1o Po tmaster, San Fran
cisco. I- le e"idently expect to be get
t i ng home soon, howe,·er, since he has
requested th:.it al l mail be sent to 5 5
South \-\'hi tney t . . H:.irtiord, Con n .
Capt. Mar hall B . G u rn e y , '25, i s
aboard t h e U ' ' Fanshan B a v ( C\'F.70 ) , c1o FPO. San Franrisco.
DISCHARGED,
STA YS OVERSEAS
When S-Sgt. John (" Scoop ")
Roderick, '36, became eligible for
the long trip home and a blue
serge suit, he wired the Associated
Press and asked for his old job,
merely sub tituting Chungking for
Washington as his headquarters.
He was h i red on the spot and since
then has been cab-ling by-line
stories from China. His latest ex
ploit was authorship of the first
AP dispatch to be filed for over a
year from the Communist capital
of Yenan, in which he told of his
significant interview with the CIC
of the Chinese Communist armies.
During his previous 8 months,
Scoop was with the Office of Stra
tegic Services in Kunming and
frequently saw J i m East, '4 1 , a n d
once bumped i n t o Ernie Weidul,
'43. He kept his eye out for El
bridge " Hocker " Ross, '35, and
once came within two miles from
the hospital where Hocker was
suffering from Malaria, but h is
plane was about to take off. Fin
ally, however, in the Hotel du
Commerce, Kunming, he spied " a
lad thumbing the wine list.
He
was paler, thinner, but unmistak
ably -Hocker.
The reunion was
so�eth ing terrific - so much so
tha t I completely misplaced three
copies
of
THE
A LUMNUS
which he had k i ndly given me."

Jack

L.

Lowell, '42,

p( A ) l /c, is

now �rationed in London as a n .P.
He :ind Brewster A. Branz, '40, re
cently met in Bristol and again in
London and had a reunion about the
good old <lays. Jack's new address is
T'\avy T'\o. 1 00, Shore Patrol Hq'ts.,
FPO ( London )
1ew York,
'. Y.
Bruce i s taking :i course at the Univer
sity of Card i fT on Current A ffairs.

Lt. Louis Rancourt, '36, is b:ick
frorn Pacific duty and on terminal
le:.i ve. He plans to resume his den
ti try practice.
T-Sgt. Ray F. Kozen, '42, has been
promoted to his present grade and
tran ferred from the Presque Isle Air
Base to Operations A PO 677 c/o Post
master, New York.
Lt. Max Holzrichter, '42, who vis
i ted Colby in early December, is n ow
�rationed at the USN A i r Station,
L:.ikehurst, . · . ] .
Lt. Ray Burbank, '42, w:is a recent
' isi tor on campus. He is now at the
i\larine Corps , \ i r Base, Cherry Point,

. c.

Lt. Comdr. Nelson W. Nitchman,

Colby football coach, has been pro
moted to his present rank at the U. S.
Coast G uard Academy in
ew Lon
don, Con n .
Lt. Paul J. Murphy, '34, h a s re
turned to this country from overseas
service and is :it present an i nstrument
i nstructor at Perrin , Field.
Sgt. Thomas S. Vose, '39, i at pres
ent assigned as weather observer to the
1 9th Weather Squadron whose head
quarters are at John H . Payne Field
j ust outside of Cairo, Egypt. Tom's
duties consi s t of sen d i ng hourly
weather reports concern i ng tempera
ture, w i n d speed, and direction, air
pressure and cloud condition to all
other weather stations i n Africa and
the M iddle East.
Lt. Robert B. Carr, '40, meteorolo
gist, with the 8th Weather Squadron
of the Air Transport Command, re
tu rned to the states during the um
mer after 14 months of overseas d uty.
A [ter a three months refresher course
at Chanute Field, T l l i noi , he was
a signed to duty at the Presque Isle
A rmy Air Base.
Hi
wife, J une
Leighton Carr, '42 , accompanied h i m
t o his n e w station.
Lt. (ig) Frank H . Burchell, '39, is
attached to the V-1 2 U n i t, U n ion
College, Schenectady,
. Y.
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T-S gt. Joseph Spina, '44, was
'' s> eating out " a boat home from
Southampton, England, when last
heard from.
Cpl. Stanley Frolio, '44, recently
sent a J apanese postal card to the
office although his APO i 1 HO, ew
York. Stan is with the H q . Sqd.,
23rd Fighter Group. He writes that
he expects to be back at Colb i n the
fall of 1 946.
Douglas C. Borton, '47, RT2 l c, is
now with Division , USS Hooper
Island, ARG- 1 7, c i o FPO, San Fran
cisco.
Ens. Joseph Bowler, '47, a gunnery
officer, is en route to Tokyo aboard
the USS Charles P. Cecil, D D83 5 .
George I. Smith, '48, S l l c, h a s re
cently changed addresses and may
now be reached at Sect. R 1 2-7, Bks.
306, EE and RM School, Great Lakes,
Illinois.
Cpl. Allan M. MacDonald, '44, ·s
now with the 1 632nd Eng. Photomap
ping Plat., APO 75, c l o Postmaster,
San Francisco.
Lt. Halsey A. Frederick, Jr., '40, is
stationed aboard the USS Lake Cham
plain, CV-39, c l o Fleet Post Office,
New York.
Lt. William E. Tucker, '42, USNR,
has returned to this country from the
European theatre and is now at the
Naval Training Center ( Applied
Com m ) , Post Graduate Course, Cam
bridge, Mass.
Capt. Leon J. Braudy, '39, is in the
Finance Office, AAF, ORD, Greens
boro, . C.
Ens. Calvin M. Dolan, '46, now sta
tioned in the Pacific theatre, hopes to
be back in school by next fall.
Pvt. Paul I. Smith, '48, is i n the Re
ception Center-Classifications Assign
ment, Fort McPherson, Ga.
Lt. Frederick A. Schreiber, '34, has
been transferred from Fort SnelJing,
Minn., to 1 46 Bolton Street, Portland,
Maine.
Lt. (jg) Millard E. Emanudson, '36,
is now the Navy Induction Officer and
ew
Assistant Recruiting Officer in
Haven.
Sidney B. McKeen, '48, S2 ! c, was on
Okinawa when last heard from. He
writes that on the 23rd of October,
" we went past Iwo Jima. It reallv
seemed awful to think so many fel
lows lost their lives on such a small
island. We sailed close enou�h to

REUNION IN EGYPT
The Wilkinson iJ·sue serves to intro
duce Mary Harriet Bixler, daughter of
Colby's President, who is with the
O W/ in Istanbul, to S-Sgt. Thomas S.
Vose, '39, when they met at the airport
in Yesilkay, where Tom is stationed
at the weather station.

Iwo to see the American flag flying on
Moun t Surabachi at the eastern tip of
the island."
Lt. Richard S. Reid, '44, has moved
to Naples, I taly, where he writes the
Army is " in the throes of sending the
last of the h igh point men home from
Italy on these airplane carriers which
have been refitted as troop transports.
They certainly take a good bite out of
the depot with their big loads."
Pvt. Maurice Rancourt, '39, is with
the 88th Division which is located i n
Northern Italy. " I a m in the town of
Gorizia which at the present time be
longs neither to Italy or Yugoslavia
and our duty is to see that neither
country steps in until the question is
finally settled by the d iplomats. We
left Boston the 1 1 th of October and
landed in laples the 20th, and then
took a long train ride to this place.
All the way along we could see the
effects of war and the damage that
was done. There were plenty of
towns that were blasted just about out
of existence while others didn't suffer
so much damage. The railroads were
badly hit especially bridges which
have been hastily repaired.
Sgt. Mitchell C. Jaworski, '44, is
still stationed in Cal i fornia i.n spite of
the fact that he had a pretty close call
not too long ago. Of this he writes,
" It seems that 'vVashington called the
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whole thing off j ust as I got set to
plank my second foot aboard ship."
Lt. Comdr. Herbert A. Perki ns, '22,
is now with the Officer Personnel Sep
aration Center, Bldg. lo. 4, Navy
Yard, Philadelphia.
Ernest F. Upton, Jr., '4 1 , has been
inducted into the U. S. Army.
Lt. (jg) Oren Shiro, '42, flew from
San Francisco to Augusta arriving on
November 1 0th so as to be in Water
ville for Colby Weekend and also to
enjoy a few days with his parents.
Oren writes that he has been seeing
q u i te a bit of " Red " Lee ( Lt. John
H. Lee, '30) si nce Red is in charge of
the fleet recreation center in the avy
Yard at Bremerton, vVash .
Sgt. Charles G. Barletta, '43, has re
turned to his home in Mt. Vernon, N.
Y . , and will receive his discharge fol
lowing a 45-day termi nal leave.
Lt. Henry V. Rockiki, '44, was at
Clark Field when last heard from
waiting for transportation back to the
States. He expects to be back at Colby
next September.
Major Thomas G. van Slyke, '36,
recently changed his address to the
503rd Parachute Infantry Regiment
on 1\'egros Island and said he hoped
to be back home very soon.
Lt. John P. Turner, '44, USMC,
writes that he ran into Sgt. Bud Mc
Kay, '44, recently at the movies. Bud
is in charge of a big warehouse and
PX.
Lt. Richard D. Gruber, '45, has
been graduated from the bombardier
school in Big Springs, Texas, and re
ceived his commission in the Army
Air Corps.
Pfc. Eldridge Wallace, '47, writes
that his 86th Division is to be the per
manent occupying force in the Philip
pines. However, he expects to be
back at Colby next fall and is now
studying- mathematics and sciences
th rough MSAFT correspondence.
Chap. James Chase, '39, US R, has
been transferred to the Marianas Is
land Area from the Great Lakes NaYal
Training Center.
Comdr. Norris W. Potter, '29, US
R, has been detailed as Executive
Officer of the Receiving Station, Pearl
Harbor. l orrie writes: " It has been
a long siege and I 'll be glad to be a
civilian again - this Ch ristn1as will
be my fifth in a row in the Pacifir, so
you can understand my desire to ha\'e
a ' '}.Thite Christmas ' again."
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William Clyde H. Higgins, '44, Ph
M l lc, may be reached aboard the USS

A h rens ( DE 575 ) , c l o Fleet Post
Office. San f- ra ncisco.
Pvt. Albert J. R imosukas, '4 1 , i
with the USAF ! , A PO 75, clo Post
m aster, San Franci sco.

Lt. John A. Roukema, '44, who has
been in the Paci fic theatre, was home
ward boun d when last heard from and
expected to be home for Christmas.

[. ·

Capt. John E. Stevens, '42, has been
tr,111sferred from Dallas, Texas, to
Charleston. S. C.. address : Office rs'
I\ f ail Room .
Lt. Philip M. Caminiti, '44, has
completed his work at Washi n�non
and Lee lJ ni ,·ersity and is now with
the 1 -11 n d General Hospi tal . :\PO
4 6 ) , c1o Po t m aster. New York.
Lt. Charles A . Lord, '42, is no\\' eli
gible for discharge but is rema i n i ng at
Quonset Poi nt, R. I ., as
st. Com
m u n ications Officer for Com . Fair.
As oon as he is released he will begin
his \\'Ork at H ar\'ard La\\' School.
Sgt. Edward Sarantides, '43, was
transfrrred from the European theatre
to the Paci fic when the war ended and
i expected to return to the states be
fore Christmas.
Maj. Frederick D. Blanchard, '23, is
stationed i n Trieste as di \' isional I n
formation and Education officer. He
has set up a big school in the hotels
o n the famed Lido near Ven ice.
Lt. Robert I. Johnson, '42, has re
ceived term i nal leave after more than
three years of service. His last duty
was aboard the USS Kiowa.
S-Sgt. W i lliam Finkeldey, '42, writes
from the 4th Replacement Depot near
Yokohama where he was sweating out
his turn on a sh i p bound for home,
w i th dischargees comi ng in far faster
than those shipping out.
Ens. A n ne Foster, '44, sends an ad
dress correction. Tt is US lavv Hos
pi tal No. 10 ( not Fleet Hospital ) , clo
F PO, San Francisco.
S-Sgt.

Theron

R.

Stinchfield,

'33,

has been at Fort Bliss, but looked for
ward to a discharge in December and
may be add ressed at Norridgewock,
Mai ne.
Lt. Vernelle W. Dyer, Jr., '4 1 , sends
a laoanese post card with a new ad
dress : CIS, 4th CAD, APO 929, Sa n
Francisco.

PASSING THROUGH F RISCO ?
Any Colby folk headed for San
Francisco may feel easier about the
hotel situation because a hospitable
invitation is extended to all their
friends by Lt. and Mrs. Edwin L.
Fisher, '42, (" S u n ny " Smith, '42)
who state that they have a spare
bed in their apartment (No. 203)
situated at 1 770 Lombard Street.
They expect to remain here until
late spring.
1 st Lt. Stephen S. Sternberg, '4 1 , is
now at Randolph Field. Texas. tak i ng
an l l \\'eek course in av iation medi
cine leading to :i Fligh t urgeon·�
qualilic:itions.
Sanford Levine '48, S 2 c, is plying
the Atlantic on the L'SS Portland. He
rece ntly sai led for outham pton with
600 replacements and expected to re
turn with l on dischar ree�.
T-4 Arthur \.V. Stetson, Jr., '34, en
joyed a furlough i n wi tzerland. His
commen t : " Best me2ls, softe t bed .
cleanest cities, trains and station ,
friendl iest and most hospitable people
in this part of the world."
Pfc. Arnold Ehrlich, ' 4 5 , i enrol led
at Shri1·enham c\ merican Uni,·ersity in
England. He has been O\'erseas for
14 months with the 4th T n fan try Di
vision and has the Pu rple Heart, the
Comba t I n fantry Badge, and three bat
tle stars.
1 st Lt. George Jahn, '43, is back
from O\'erseas service with the 4th Ma
rine Division, and his termi nal leave
will expi re on J anuary 4. His addres
is 1934 Valencia Street, Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla.
Pfc. Donald Whitten, '45, with a
medical detach ment SCU, has been
transferred from Camp Carson to the
J'vfadigan General
Hospital, Fort
Lewis, Wash .
Lt. Comdr. John E. Candelet, '27. is
now stationed at the lava! Air tation
a t Ottumwa, Iowa.
Ralph Sawyer, '43, QM 3 lc, is on
the USS Fall R iver, N Division, cJo
F PO, 1YC.
Aaron E. Sandler, '47, PhM 2lc, is
working i n a hospi tal at Sam pson, T .
Y., and may be addressed : Q Area,
Rrks 6.
Lt. Lloyd V. Gooch, '4 1 , is still in
the Pacific area with the E- 1 3 Mine
Sweep Depot Tav y 3256.
·

Lt. Gordon T. Miller, '45, expects to

be i n Germany for six or eight months
more. He i with the 68 Medical
Group, A PO 75 .
Sgt. Eddie Loring, '42, is now ta
tioned at Tacloban Leyte, but expects
to be getting back to the States before
too m a n y more months have pa s e d .
Lt. John M. Lomac '43, has re
turneJ to the States and is now at
Cherry Poi nt, 1'.
Joh n n ie writes
that he has enough poi n ts now for a
di charge and would like to get a
coach i ng- berth omewhere.
Lt. J. M ilton Stillwell, Jr., '4 3 sends
greeti ngs from Tientsi n , hi na, where
he is with the ?-. la ri ne Headquarters
Squadron 'o. 1 .
Ens. Philip h u l man '46, i s aboard
LCT )66 . and had been anchored i n
I -agoya harbor for a month at time
of \\Titing. He say that libert\' i
prett)' good there, however.
_

Lt. Comdr. Paul A. Thompson ' 1
Capt. Ralph C. H ughes · 1 9
Lt. R . E . Wilki ns, '20
Lt. Comdr. Clark Drummond, '21
Lt. Col. H. Chesterfield Marden, '2 1
fajor Libby Pulsifer '2 1
Lt. Frank R. Porter, '24
Lt. Ellis 'vV. Peavey, '27
Major Ralph H . Ayer, '2
Lt. E. R ichard Drummond, '
J'vf!Sgt. Ken t N. Pierce, '28
Major Joseph B . Cam pbell, '29
Cpl. Lowell P. Leland, '29
T j Sgt. George G. Henry, '30
Lt. rorman D . Palmer, '30
Gordon K. Fuller, '3 1 , SJ J c
Capt. William S. R ichards, '32
SISgt. Arth u r R. A usti n , '33
Sgt. Thomas J. Foley, 33
Henri P. R ancourt, '33
l st Lt. Richard l . Ball, '35
Sgt. \Varden C. Amidon, '35
Pfc. Lawrence N. Gr ay , '35
T-Sgt. Elbridge Ross, Jr. '35
Lt. George H . Holbrook, '36
Robert W. S p a rk es , '36, C S p( A)
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gt. mold A. Green, '37
Lt. Arthur F . Hannigan, '37
Robert Hussey, '37
lbert W. Berrie, 38
Lt. W i lliam C. Carter, '38
Lt. Alma R. Moses, '39, ANC
Lt. ( jg) Robert D. Johnston, '39
Lt. Machaon E. Stevens, '39
Lt. Horace F. Burr 40
Lt. John K. Cha e, '40
Lt. Kenneth Dreyer, '40
Sgt. Earle C. Lord, Jr., '40
Lt. Walter H. Reed, '40
Lt. William A . Small, '40
S-Sgt. Henry W . Abbott, Jr., '4 1
M-Sgt. Hartley A. Either, '41

1886
Dr. Charles P. Small is pre ident f
the Chicago Ophthalmological Society
and resides at 205 Park Avenue West,
Princeton, Illinois. He writes that he
would like to see Mayflower Hill very
much, but does not expect to be mak
ing a trip east.
1891
Dr. Franklin \V. Johnson was re
cently elected chairman of the Kenne
bec Area. Boy Scouts of merica. He
was also named a director of the or
ganization.
1894
Rufus W. Stimson ent Christmas
greetings in the form of a printed let
ter. He is living with his niece in a
200 year-old Cape Cod house in Well
fleet Mass., about three minute ' "'...alk
from Route 6 to Provincetown. He
will be 78 next February 20 and en
joys his daily two-mile walk to the
post office. Mr. Stimson is the co
author of " Historv o Agricultural
Education of Less than College Grade
in the United States," a 648 page book
which was published for the U. S.
Office of Education and i already in
its third printing.
ow he is eng�2:�d
in the fi.nal stages of preparation of a
companion volume, " Agricultural Ca
reer Education Reading-s, 162 1-1945,"
task which has occupied him for the
past seven vears and which should be
readv for the orinter earlv in 1946.
Miss Adelle Gilpatrick leads a quiet
life at her home at 11 Maple Stre�t,

1st Lt. Norris E. Dibble, '4 1
Cpl. Richard C. Johnson, '4 1
Cpl. Howard A. Miller, '4 1
S !Sgt. Maurice Rimpo, '4 1
Lt. Robert H. Talbot, '4 1
Francis Colton, 42
Lt. John E. Geagan, '42
Curtis L. Hemenway C. Sp. ( x ) , '42
Lt. ( jg) J. DaYid Marshall, '42
Pfc. Robert R. McDonnell, '42
Lt. ( jg) Robert S. Rice, '42
Arthur K. Brown, Jr. '43
Frederick B. McAlary, '43
1 st Lt. George K. Jahn, '43
Vol. Stephen Tilton, '43, AFS
Lt. ( jg) Franklyn H. Ervin, '44

Hallo,,·ell, Maine. She sends
ew
Year's greetings to the Colby family.
1 904
Mabel Freeze Dennett has recently
published another book of verse en
ti tled " Some Day." Jn one of the
poems, " My Horne State,' i\1rs. Den
nett' thoughts return to Maine and
she writes in one paragraph:
" I'm dreaming of Maine tonight,
And in mv dreams I see
Colby, my alma mater
Her campus. walk, and tree."
1906
Rex V..1 . Dodge has recently become
manager of \V. H. Bell & Co., Inc.,
Portland Maine in the distribution
of investment securities throughout
Maine.
1907
Ellen J. Peterson sailed for China
on Iovember 2 7 and may be ad
dressed at 15 Tsen Tsu Yang, Hang
chow, Chekiang, China.
1 908
Herman C. Marquardt has moved
to a new home at 1 286 Orange Park
Place Long Beach 6, Calif.
1909
Sarah B. Young is retmng from
Wheaton College where she has served
as Registrar si�ce 1909. Miss Young
is planning- to return to her old home
in Solon, Maine.
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Sgt. Richard D. Goodridge, '44
W. Harris Graf, '44, AS
Pvt. Harold Joseph, '44
S JSgt. William L . Mansfield, '44
S-Sgt. Robert W. Maxwell, '44
T-Sgt. Sherman A. McPherson, '44
Pfc. Domenico Puiia, '44
Lt. ( jg) Alden D. Ridley, '44
Pvt. Patterson M. Small, '44
Sgt. Ray Verrengia, '44
Lt. Harold L. Vigue, '44
Pfc. Floyd L. Harding, '45
John W . Lord, '45, Y l Jc
Pfc. Robert Lucy, '45
George A. Ober, Jr. AM 2 lc, '45
Lt. Charles H. Lightbody, '47

19 10
J\ frs. Mary Donald Deans, teacher
of Engli h and History at Keene
H., Teachers College, has been
granted a year's lea,·e of absence from
the college faculty to accept a position
as director of the International Col
lege at Cap . Taitian, Haiti.
1912
Rita Robinson Blodgett i now living at 5 1 8 Elm St., Westfield, . J .
Elsie Gardiner Pierson o f Water
bury, Conn., was recently elected to
the presidency ot the Bunker Hill Lit
erary Club. Mrs. Pierson is also sen·
ing a regent of 1elicent Porter Chap
ter, D. A. R.
Richard Hodsdon has been dis
charged from the USN and, following
a few weeks ot substitute teaching at
Deering High School, is now teaching
in \uburn.
19 13
Fred A. Hunt is a resident of
Toledo, Ohio, and a member of the
Toledo Board of Education, a member
of the General Assembly of Ohio, and
president of the Sigma Pro\'ince of
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
Phyllis St. Clair Fraser is in the
Maine General Hospital, Portland re
covering from a very serious illness.
Pauline Han on attended the Army
avy gai:i e in the non - partisan
.
capaoty ot Aunt both to a cadet in
Annapolis and one at West Point.
Belle Smith Wescott has been re
ceiving the sympathy of her clas -
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m a tes on

the

lo s of

her el<lest

·on

Frankl i n i n action , i n ad<l i tion to that

1 92 4

I u<lgc

M.

c ;eorge

of Skow

Da\·is

about a yea r ago.
Marion E. I. Hague has ha<l three

fo rn i a , :i me mber of the l sl:im Tem
p le an<l the O l y m p i c Club of San

of Ken nebec A rea , Boy

Francisco.

Bloom

1 926
Carl R. M a c Pherso n , 62 1 Wa h i n g
ron
treet, . \ bi ngton, 1\.fass., is s ti l l
teac h i ng a n d coac h i ng at Brockton
H igh School.
H e i 5 ser \' i ng his sec
ond year as president o f the Brockton
Teachers· Association.

Re\ . E\ :tn J . Shearm:i n was a re
cent speaker at the F i rst Raptist

I 92 7
Ken neth JC Copp i a teacher of
E nglish in the A . B. Davis High
School o f i\ f o u n t \'ernon
. Y. a nd

returne<l
his <l is

fornia a fter a yea r i n t he Pac ific. ll' h i l e
t he ol<lcst i s

t i l l i n O k i nawa.

l <lel l a K. Far n u m i

Keene Teachers College where she has
been

si nce

1915.

Her

subjert>

fa·erett S. Ke l s o n i s the D i rector of
the Senior School at The W i l l i a m
Penn C ha rter School i n Germa ntO\\'n,
A s u m m a ry of the excellent \\'ork

he has done for this school has been
giYen i n a n i n ter\' iew with l\ l r . Ke l 
s o n pri nte<l i n t h e P E 1 ]\' CHA RTE R
"EWS for the s u m m e r of 1 9-11 .
Prof. f.. [arston Morse ha

been g i \·en

ad m i r. i strati\'e d uties at the ! nstitute
for . \ d v a nced Studies at Pri nceton and
will

be

p ract i cal l y

in

charge

d ur i n g

t he absence of Dr. Aydelotte w h o was
a p poi nted by P resident Truman to t he
joint
B r i t i sh - American - Palest 1 11e
Com m i ssion.
1 9 1 5
Ray

C.

You ng

rece i\'ed

his

d i s

c ha rge from acti \'e er\'ice on Decem
�
ber l st a n d is now at h is home. :z:z,

West

Main

Con n .

Street,

New

Brit:i i n .

R a y w a s promote<l t o Maio�.

Tra nsportation Corps,
\·ember 24th.

A

Early i n

S,

!leld

o n �o

ety Store i n Wether field, Con n .

cessful

0.

cand i date

for

was

an

office

u nsuc
of

coach i ng

C h u rch

in

Clen

Fal l s ,

.

Y.

Dr.

hearman is the eastern region:il rep
rese n ta t i \ e of the Co u n c i l on F i na nce
and Promotion o f the .. 'onhern Bap
tist Con Yention.
In this capac ity, he
promote, the m i ssion:iry work of the
<lenom i n ation th rough
the
n i fie<l
Bu dget. the World \ f ission CrusaJe
a n J the Field :\ cti\· i t ies program in
the eastern states.
W i l l i a m F. C u s h m a n \\'JS scheduled
to sail on December 26 or 2 for
us
tralia

on

an

eight

months'

busi nes

trip. Chick's health has not been too
good and i t is hoped that the \'oyage
\\' i l l be beneficial. He hoped to visit
Le l i e and Edythe Dunsta n , "2 3 , in
Honol u l u en rou te, but D u n n v is due
to come to the ma i nl and the last of
J a n uary, so they may m i s each other.
Chick is \\' ith the A merican Fore i gn

J n sura nce

Association.
1 92

Dr. J o h n
speaker

at

3

P. T i l ton
the

was

Tn t i t u te

the guest
on

Com

m u n ity A ffa i rs u nder t he a uspice of
the Good
'e i gh bor Association, l nc.,

6

Goffin

an<l
Schoo l ,

H i lls . .\ f i c h .

1 946 he ex

You ng and \ ' a n Beuren, T n c., a Vari

Herm a n

t ach i ng

Cranhrook

1 92 2

pects to be associated w i th the firm of

1 9 1

�

hi>
:n

a re

R u ral Education a n <l J\ l athem atics.

Pa.

\ssociation oi l\'orthern Cali

1 9 1 8

d u t i es
still teach i ng at

•

Paul .\. Thom pson \\'as ep:ir:ireJ
from the :'\ a \'\' on October 4 and re
sumed

1 9 1 4

..

I-le

is also prc; ident of the W holesale Fur
De:iler, ·

charge, a secon<l has a r r i ve<l in Cali

I

Fu rriers, i n San F ranci sco, Cal i [.

of her you ngest son Robert, in action,

sons in se rv ice.
O ne has
from E u rope a n<l receiYe<l

J:

US

City

Cou ncil in Portla n d .

at

their

meeti ng on

lovember

Dr. Tilton i s dean of the Tu fts
uate

, rad

\'ersitv Extension : ? t Tu fts.

�

Frank C. Foster d i rected a course
last summer o n " Post-War Rehabili

l\'ew F ngla n<l Lawn Ten n i s Associa

tation

tion show that Tohn R u ssel l Gow of

o[

Abroa<l " a t the Pacific School

Religion

after

which

at

Berkeley,

he

was

Cali fornia,

appoi n ted to

3

posi tion w i t h U .. R R , a n d ha gone
O\ erseas.
His s " e c: i al assig n men t i
com m u n i ty rel:> r i o n
with <lisplaccd
persons.
1 9 1
Da"id

B e n i o ff

Bros..

W h o lesale

publ i s hed

bv

the

r 1 td the nu mber two doubles team i n

-. J .

Robert C. Chandler is now teach i n g
at Edward Li ttle H igh School, Au
burn, fo l lowi ng his d i charge from
the A r my on December ! I th .

R a l ph H . A y e r h a s been discharged
.
from the USA and is now C i ty Man
ager for Li ncoln Theatre Corp., 325
S t uart B u i ld i ng, Li ncol n ,
eb.
1 929
E\'erett

H.

Holmes

l iv i ng

in

has a daughte r aged seve n .

G . Ceci l Goddard \.vas recently
elec te<l a d i rector of Kennebec
rea,
Roy Scouts of A merica.
J oseph B . Campbel l has been d i s
charged from the U A a n d is practic
i ng

law

at

2 4

Water

Street,

u

gusta, Mai ne.

------1 930

George

G.

Henry

has

d i s

been

charged from the M a r i ne

and is now

resi d i n g in Ashfield, Mass.
Dr. Hazen A . Calhoun is practicing
i n Hi gga n u m , Con n .
1 93 1
R i c h ar<l Dow is
Frood-Stobie

Galen Eustis h a s been confi ned
to his home for about six weeks by a n

O n tario.

obscure i l l ness a n d t h e effects o f over

civi lian

A l though now spend

is

outhbri dge, Mass., :i n d i s a member
of the high school faculty there. He

1 ·ew F md a n d .

A.

in

1 928
:'\athan R . Lufk i n 1s now l i \'ing a t
415
K n ickerbocker Road ,
Tenafly,

S i m sbury, Co n n . , a n <l h i s Partner are

work ge ner n l ly .

7

Joh n F. E\'erett is the \·ice preside n t
of

j ust

S couts.

s t i l l plays the trum pet regularlv
,
J'\'e\\' York dance ba n ds .

6th.

chool a n J d i rector of the U n i 

R a 1 k i ngs

hegan has been elected vice-cha i rman

Lee
w i th

F.

Brackett

l i fe

the

Open

aga i n

Leonard

afety e ng i neer for
Pit
has
and

in

, udbury,

returned
is

to

connected

Mor e

Real

i ng some t i me each day i n h i s office.
he has been ordered to go at half

Estate a n d I n su ra nce Office i n Port

si:-eed for a w h i le .

colonial houses.

land, Maine.

Lee's speci a l field i s i n
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1 932

Dr. W i lliam
. R ichard
ha
resumed hi
dental practice i n Boston

followi n g h i s release from

the

US, • .

He i s l i v i ng at 3 3 J ustin Road
Brighton
Ia s . , but his office is 1 06
Marlborough
treet, Boston .
Henry W . Roll i ns h a s been elected
a director for Kennebec Area Boy
Scouts of A merica.
Talbert B. H ughes

i s m a n ager of

Farm Credi t Co-ops of U pper East
Tennessee and looks forward to a Yisit
to the campus i n the near future. He
write :
" Congratulations
on
your
splendid Mayflower H i ll job. Colby's
continued leadersh i p in education i s
assured, but let us not forget t o i n 
clude a good athletic progra m . "

1 933

Otis � . W heeler is m an ag i n g Lin
coln' Store i n \\T aterville a n d ll\·ing
on 1 Heath Street.

1 934

Re\'. Martin T . Storms, former pas
tor of the u n i ted Baptist Church of
Houlto n , has taken the pastorate at
the F i rst Baptist Ch urch in Gardiner

where he began h i s d u ties the fi r t of
J anuary.

1 935

Elbridge R o s, J r., wa discharged
from the Army o n rovember 6th and
is now back with the
ew England
Telephone and Telegraph Co., Bosto n .
R e v . Deane L . Hodges, who served
as a Chaplain with the armed forces.
has now become pastor of the Ply
mouth ( _ . H . ) C o n g r e g a t i o n a l
Church .
Eugene A. I fcAlary was di charged
from the US.'\ in December followi n g
a termi n:: i .l leave s pent w i t h h i w i fe
and two chi ldren in Westfield, Mass.
Lawrence _ - . G ray was discharged
from the USA on 1ovember 29th and
is now at home at 422 Washi ngton
Street, \Vinchester Mass.
Warden C. Amidon has been d i s
c·harged from the
AF and is operat
ing A m idon's Dartmouth Shop, Han
over, r . H .

1 936

Robert S oarkes h as returned to h i s
home i n Wakefield , Mass., fol lowing
his d i scharge from the US R . W h ile
raki p n- h i s phvsical i n the Fargo B ui l d
i ng, Bosto n . Bob ran i nto Dr. Charlie

US
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MacGregor, '38, who vvas one of the

of

Willard H. Dunn is now l i v i n g i n
Belgrade follov\· i n g h i s discharge trom
the service.

Thayer, '37, are now a t the i r home i n
Jam�ica , ' �· . Y.
\\ illiam
Carter
was
d i scharged
from the US:\'R in October and is
nm\· work i ng for his P h . D . at H a r·
Yard U n i "ersity.
H i s address is 85

exa m i n i n g doctors.

George H . Holbrook writes that he
i s now a c i Y i l i a n after 43 months in
the l:Sl\"R . He is resid i n g at 18 Mt.
Pleasan t Square, Randolph,

fass.

1 937

Betty \\' i lki nson Ryan and her hus
band spe n t four weeks th i s summer at

vVoods Hole, the i r first vacation i n
three years. He h a s been carryi ng a
heaYy teac h i ng schedule at Col umbia
and Betty has been doi ng full t i me
�Tar Relief work.
She is now the
executive secretary of the Thrift Shop
ru n for that organization.
Marjorie Gould i s now serving the
Red Cross and has been transferred
from I taly to Paris. Her new address
is: ARC 46847, H q Red Cros , A PO
7, New York.
Barbara H utcheon Wi nkler is l i v i n g
i n \\'akefleld, lass . : has t w o children,
and would welcome a call from any
classmates in the Yicinity.
Kay Cobb Q u i n n has spent most of
the war years i n T ndiana, and her
daughter Sally is almost 7.
,
" Ti n k . Johnson Deszyck has a
new daughter, Eli zabeth Tinkham,
and is l i v i ng i n Edgewood R . T . Her
h u band has been i n the . 1avy i n the
Pacific theater.
Ken Joh nson has a position on the
faculty of Florida State Agrirnltural
and J\ Iechanical College, Tallaha see,
Florida.
Louise Tracey, on overseas service
with
l\" R R A , has left Greece and is
now i n the Paris area. Her addres i :
cio U:\'RRA. APO 757. �YC.
Dr. Arthur F . H a n n i gan was dis
charged from the US
on October
1 5 th a n rl h:is resumed his dental Nac
tice at 5 3 Main Street, l\ Ielrose, l\ fass.

1 938

Martha Bessom Gorman 's address is
1 05 Elm St., l\ farblehead. i\ Iass. She
Pamela,
has two you n g daughters :
born April 7, 1 943 ; and El issa, born
he still finds ti me
March 1 6, 1 04 5 .
to teach nursery school mornin,Q" s.
lbert \V. Berrie has recentlv been
d i srhargecl from the :\'a\'}' and is now
resi d i n g a t RFD 4, Caribou.
been dis
J. Marble Thayer ha
charged from the :\°a\·y and pent pa rt

He

his

termi nal

anJ

his

leaYe

w i fe,

in

Waterville.

Hazel

Wepfer

Prescott Street, Cambridge, Mass.

1 939

Don na DeRoch mont Wetzel has
changed addresses i n. Washington , D.
C. She is now in Apt. 2-C, 1 02 I rv i ng
ton Street, S. � .
R ichard C. S i mmons was recently
discharged from the AAF and i s l i v
i ng in Sargentville.
R ichard S . Lovejoy o f Portland be
gan his teaching and coaching du ties
at Newport H igh School o n Decem
ber 3rd.
He is teac h i n g biology sci
e n ce, and mathematics. Dick has j us t
been di scharged from t h e U S A .

1 940

Eli zabeth Perkins has a new posi
tion at Rrown l n i versity where she i s
i n charge of the Biology a n d Ps cho
logical l ibrary.
In her spare ti me,
Betty i s studyi ng Russian .
Clark Carter has received h i s dis
charge from the USNR following a
terminal lea\'e spent at h i s home i n
Waterville.
He is now i n the sales
promotion departmen t o f the Vicks
Chemical Co., Tew York N. Y.
Doris Rose Hopengarten i s A y i n g to
Cuba in J a n uary to j o i n her husband
who i s attached to the Guantanamo
Bay l'\'a\·al Base in the Dental Corp .
Horace F. Burr has been discharged
from the US - R and i s employed by
the Scovill .\ 1 a nufacturing Compa n _
i n \�'aterbury, Con n .
He and h i s
wife. Jean Pearson Bu rr, a r e residing
at 75 \Vaterville Street.

1 94 1

.\ faurice
R i m po
wa
di charged
from the _\rnw on :KoYember 1 3th
a n d i s now at 409 U n i o n A \·enue, Pat
erson , :\'. J .
Antonio Bolduc h a s returned t o ·his
home i n \� aterYille fol lowing h i s dis
charge from the
:\ and exoects
to
.
return to Colby i n February .
Barbara Partridge Fergu on i now
re icl i n g at 95 Woodcl i ff Road, _ ·e\\'
ton Highlands, Ma s .
Henry \V. Abbott, J r . receiYed his
di charge from the U :\ on _ o\'em-
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be r 1 4th and is now l iv i ng at 77 Elm
'treet Waterville.
R ichard H . Bright has recei\'ed his
Army discharge and is now at h is
home, 685 Woodman Street, Fall
R iver, Mass.
Hartley A. Bither has been d is
charged from the USA and is now at
his home i n Houlton.
Howard M i l ler ha returned to his
home on Ticonic Street i n Waterv i l le
followi ng his discharge from the
Army. Howard is back at h is old post
in Levine·s Store. His wife and young
daughter are here with h i m .
John Daggett is teach ing at Ash
land H igh chool fol lowing his dis
charge from the U A .

1 942

J.

Florence Perkins !ignery with her
daughter, Marjorie, is spending a few
week with her hu ·band's familv. i n
Bryon, Ohio. Mac i s expecting her
husband to retu rn to the states within
the next few weeks, and, fol lowi ng
his discharge, they will mak e their
home i n Bryo n .
John E. Geagan w a s recently dis
charged from the AAF and is resi d i ng
at 99 Otis Street, Bangor. Joh n was
in Waterville for Colby Weekend .
Arthu r B . Li ncoln, J r . has been dis
charged from the US A and is at h is
home , 1 94-27 1 1 6th Road, t . Albans
1 2 , T . Y.
Betty A n ne Royal writes that the
postwar l i fe i n Washington is m uch
the same as ever. " I am all wrapped
up in the Br itish loan negotiations and
often wish I'd had more than Eco
nomics 1 -2 to back me u p."
J. David Marshall has received h i s
Naval discharge a n d h a s returned to
h i s home in Waterville. He is em
ployed at the Waterville Post Office.

Robert and lrs. R ice are now l iv
i ng at 1 1 26 North Muscatel, San
Gabriel Cal i fornia. He is entering
the construction busi ness al the lowest
rung o( the ladder - as a carpenter's
a ppren tice, but says that he sti ll feels
funny when a
'a\'y plane drones
overhead. He stood in l i ne for Rose
Bowl tickets for three rain- oaked
hour , but they were sold out betore
he got in sight of the ticket booth.
Bob craves contact with any other
Colby people in the Los Angeles area.
Estelle Gallupe Bi tler writes that
she and her h usband ha\'e opened the
Bitler Car and Home upply store in
Rock land.
he is I i ' ing at 470 Main
Street and would like to ha\'e any
Colby people i n the ,·icin ity drop in
for a ri it.
1 943

Charlie Cross has been di charged
from the l\avy and i at home on For
est Road, Essex Fells, ' . ] .
Sarah Martin i worki ng as a gov
ernmen t inte rpreter and is receiving
her mail at the !\'etherland I n dies
Go\'ern ment, Camp Columbia, CPO
Box 1 386R, Brisbane, Queensland .
A ustralia.
Harold Paul and h i s wife, Alice
Leyh Pau l , ' 4 4 , were v i itors en
campus recently while Harry was
mak ing plan to return to college i n
February.
Sona Tah mizian is working at the
French Colon ial Agency at 1 1 1 Broad
way, _ rew York, and is l i v ing at 6 1 5
W 1 83, NYC 33.

1 944

Robert W . Maxwell has been dis
charged from the U A on Au�u t 8th
and is now at hi home, 44 H igh
Street, W i n throp Maine.

Sherman B . McPherson has re
turned to his home in Pittsfield follow
ing his discharge from the USA and
is sel l i ng farm machinery for his
father.
Octavia San<lers i now back i n
Greenville following several months
pent in Lou isiana. She is worki n g at
Sander
tore and " spending my re
cli n i ng days playi ng bridge and more
bri<lge."

Patterson M . Small has been dis
charge<l from the 1 2 th Cavalry and is
now at Farmi ngton, Mai ne. Pat was
i n Waterville for Colby Weekend. He
expects to reenter olby in February.
Harold Vigue has received his dis
charge from the U A and is plan n i ng
to reenter Colby i n February.
Richard Goodridge dropped i n to
the office recently for a chat. He is
l i \' i ng i n Waterv i l le with his wife and
expects to reenter Colby i n February.
Dominic Puiia ha returned to this
country from the Pacific theatre, re
ceived hi discharge, and plans to re
turn to Colby in February.
Thomas P. 'orton was discharged
from the service on �ovember 7th and
is now residing at 26 Rosl indale ve
n ue, Rosli ndale 3 1 , Mass.
Robert H . Carey has been dis
charged from the U A and is now l iv
i ng at 1 Pleasan t Street Blackstone,
Mass.
Mary Weeks is teach ing primary
school i n Waterville and l i v i ng with
her folks on 3 1 W i n ter treet.
Alden D. Ridley has returned to
his home in Thompsonville, Conn.,
following h i
discharge from the
Taval Air Corps. " Ri p " writes that
he arri,·ed home on leave j ust a day
before his daughter was born on hi
bi rthday. O n his way back to the
states he met Alec Dembkowski ( Lt.

THE CHALLENGE OF A NEW ERA

N'.en and women of today must meet the
challenge of a new era - a new world wh ich
recognizes the im portance of psychology and
successful i n terpersonal relationshi ps. Forw'.lr<l
looki ng ind i\' iduals are establishing places for
themseh-es in such a scheme of t h ings and
many are turning to the field of psychiatry.
The Instit u te of Living, at Hartford, Conn .,
one of the oldest and most active psychiatric

459 MARLBOROUGH STREET

clinics i n the cou ntry offers college men and
women didactic and practical train i ng in psy
chology, sociology and psych iatry .
Here i n
helping others t o reestablish themselves a s a
part of the present day social tructure - a
k nowledge is gai ned of other people and of
their own selve .
This knowledge enriches
their own capacity for l i v i ng and is a valuable
asset in any field of endeavor.

For information write to:

MRS. KATHERINE SHEEHY

BosToN 1 5, MA ACHUSETTs
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( jg ) Alexander Dembkowski, '44)
and they had " a wonderful chat to
geth�; about Colby and the good old
days.
W illiam L. 1Vfansfield has been discharged from the US
and is now
working i n Searsport.
Franklyn H. Ervin, late Lt. ( j g ) , re
ceived his discharge on December 1 4
and has entered the Un iversity o f Ar
kansas Dental School.
1 945
Marguerite Broderson is attending
Katherine Gibbs Secretarial School i n
Boston and living at 2 1 Marlborough
Street Boston.
J oh n \V. Lord has received his
a val discharge and is now li\ ing i n
orth Vassalboro with his w i fe , Kathleen 1cQuillan Lord, 46. J oh n n ie is
planning to return to Colby i n Feb
ruary.
Beverly F. Booth is teach i ng French
and History at \ oorhees
ormal and
Industrial School, Den mark, S. C.
Robert Lucy, recently discharged
from the USA, was a recent visitor on
campus.
Bob h as regained all the
weight he lost i n the POW camp in
Germany and was i n vVaterville to
make plans for his return to Colby m
February.
Elizabeth Gilman Bordon puts
down her occupation as " housewife "
and is now living at 28 Lake Street,
Abington, Mass.
Benny Zecker has been named as
coach of basketball at the Huntington
School Boston.
He is studying at
Boston University Law School.
Vi rginia Briggs has accepted a posi
tion as Order Librarian i n the New
Britain, Con n., Institute. She is resid
i ng at 73 Russell Street Apartment 6,
New B ri tain, Conn .

1 946
Norman G. Epstein, a nose gunner
on a B-2-l- with the 1 5th AAF in I taly,
has received his di charge and will re
enter Colby in February.
Norman
completed 19 missions, returned to the
States, and was slated for redeploy
ment to the Pacific when V-J Day
came.

ENGAGED

Harriet P. Hi nckley of Hinckley to
Donald E dward Price, '39, of Hart
ford, Conn . Miss Hi nckley is a grad
uate of Farmi ngton State Teachers
College and is now teaching at the
Parker School, Lexi ngton, Mass. Mr.
Price was discharged from the service
i n October and is now employed i n
Hartford Conn .
Doris E. Lyon, '46, of Pittsfield , to
Frank Hesdorfer, J r., A fM 2-c, of
Pittsfield.
M ARRIED

\ iolet G. Overlock of W i nslow to
G. R ichard Mountford, '44, in the
\Vinslow Congregational Church on
Kovember 1 1 , 1 945. Mr. and M rs.
t-.. fou ntford are residing on 13 Sturte
vant Street, Waten· ille.
Rev. Caroline Elizabeth Cole to
John Franklin P i neo, Jr., '42, of
Orange N. J ., i n the Commun ity
Church West Medway Mass., Octo
ber 1 4, 1 945. Mrs. Pi neo, former in
structor i n Religion at Colby, i a
graduate of Simmons College, depart
ment of Social Science, and of Yale
Divinity School. She was ordained to
the min istry of the Congregational
faith last 1'.Iarch . Mr. Pineo is secre
. J.,
tary of the YMCA in Orange,

and is t h e s o n of J oh n Franklin Pineo,
' 1 4. They are residing at 1 30 Torth
1 9th Street, East Orange,
. J. Prof.
Herbert L. Newman, ' 1 8, performed
the ceremony.
Elfrieda Louisa Piepenstock
to
Paul Golden Gaffney, '46, on lovem
ber 3, 1 9-l-5 in Fall River, Massachu
setts.
J ulia A.nne I nabinet to Victor An
drew Lebednik, '42, on October 25,
1 945 i n Orangeburg, South Carol ina.
Lt. H M. McGillicuddy, of Omaha,
Nebraska to Capt. Otto H. Kamman
del, '38, on October 1 1 , 1 945, in the
FEAF Chapel i n Manila, P. I .
A n n Goatley o f San Antonio,
Texas, to Kerry Stone Briggs, '47, of
Wilton on 'ovember 1 2 , at the F i rst
Baptist Church, San Antonio, Texas.
Mr. Briggs has received his discharge
from the A.AF followi ng two years of
service.
Margaret Louise Johnson, '40, to
Pfc. Jean E . Kenoyer in Dover-Fox
croft. Mrs. Kenoyer has taught school
at Erskine Academy, South China,
Houlton High School and Foxcroft
Academy. Pfc. Kenoyer ha retu rned
to this country following three years
i n the ETO.
Ruth A. Morris of Berwyn Penn
sylvania, to Dr. Robert M c Donnell,
'42, on Tovember 3, 1 945. Dr. Mc
Donnell is on the staff of the Jefferson
Hospital, Philadelph ia, Pa.
Susan
Betty Rosengren, '42, of
Sparki ll,
ew York, to Louis H .
Chisman of Keyport,
ew Jersey, on
September 1 , 1 945, i n the Reformed
Church of Tappan, Iew York . Mr.
and Mrs. Chisman are residing in
ew B runswick where Mr. Chisman
is a senior student at Tew B runswick
Theological Seminary.
Lucile Jones, '36, of Plvmouth ,
Mass., to Alfred Beerbaum, '38 , of

PIERCE-PERRY COMPAN Y
Wholesalers of

Heating

236

-

Plumbing

&
Water Works Supplie s
Congress Street

Boston, Mass.
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W a terbury, Con n ., in

the Ch urch o f

t h e Pilgrimage, Plymouth, on Decem
ber

8,

1 94 5 .

Mrs.

Beerbaum

was

given in marriage by her father, Burr
F. J ones, '07, and the matron of
honor was Geraldine tefko Jo nes, '-f l .

Gordon B . J ones, '40, served as one of
J\ l rs . Beerbaum receiYe<l
the u shers.
her l\ L from Midd lebury College an d
. he
a d i ploma f r om the Sorbonne.

has been teach i n g fo r the past few
years at Newton H i gh School. 1ew
Mr. Beerbaum recei\'ed
ton, J\ [ass.
orth
his J\[A from the U n i versity of
Carol i na and i s at present studying
Tew York U n i ver
for the P h . D . at

He has recently been <lisch.tnred
fr�m the Army fol low i ng 30 months
service i n the Pacific
o f oYersea
sity.

theatre .
Anne

Elizabeth

Peabody,
Allan,

'32,

December

lass.,
of

Swanton,

to

Douglas

W e l lesley,

'33,

of

Baxter

Mass.,

on

th, a t St. Paul's Episcopal

C h u rch in Peabody.

Vesta Alden Put

The

M ayflower

has
Mr.

\

'98.

Mr .

A l lan,

who served

w i t h the 39th Fi nance Disbursing Sec
tion, has recently been di char�ed an d
wi l l b e associated w i t h OPA i n Wash
ingto n .

'46, o f Nor
wich
Con n ecticut, to J ames Thur
mon
Sensibaugh, US R, of Abi lene,
Texas, on December 2 1 , 1 9 4 5 .
Virginia

Alice

Blair,

d

Vivian Marie Maxwell, '44, of Wa

terville, to John William Brown, '4_9 ,
of Chelsea, Mass., on December 1 6, 111
the

Sacred

Heart Ch urch

of Water-

Z>utinaiu-e

Hill.

Brown

the

was

J\ l rs.

I st

Lieutenant

in

-f03rd Bombardment Sq uadron and
sen·e<l 21 months in the Pacific thea
ter.
A fter January
Mr. and M rs .
Brown

will

5

be

at ho m e at

Place, Waterv i l le.

I

ioy, '39, at

wampscott in 10\·ember.
The bride i s a graduate oi Earl ham
College.

Capt.

Lo,·ejoy

has recently

returned from the P h i l i ppi nes and is
on term inal leave.
Jane

Wooster

of

Bangor lo

Ens.

Fred B. Knight, '47, of Water\' i l le on
December 1 1 , 1 945

at Bangor.

Mrs.

K n ight is a student at the Northern
Conserrntory of Music.
ha

j ust

returned

Ens. K n igh t

from

the

Pacific

where he served aboard the US

at

He will be stationed in Charles

ton, S . C., u n t i l his ship i s decommis
Elaine

Esther

McQuillan,

'46,

of

Water v i l le, to Lt. Roy L . Marston of
Skowhegan, on December 26, 1 9 4 5 , in
the Fi rst Baptist Ch urch of Water
v i l le.

Rev. Herbert L .

Tewm a n

' 1 8,

performed the ceremony.
The bride
was attended by her twin sister, M rs.
John

W.

Lord,

'46.

M rs .

J ean Eli zabeth Beckwith of Belfast
to Burton J . Hinckley, '48, of West
R u tland, Vt., on December 1 9 , 1 945,
in Belfast. i\fr. H i nckley was a mem

ber o( the 8th Army Air Force and is
now a sophomore at Colby.
BIRTHS

Park

Cene Morgan Harris o f
wampscott. J\ l ass., to Capt. Richard S. Love

sioned.

Pierce,

was

Brown

W il l iam
Caddoo,
'32,
be�t
man.
George Putnam, '34, was a n usher.
' 1 2, Jennie A . ( M rs. Thomas S.) Grin

reception

been employed by Colby Colle�e.

erlee.

dle , ' ] 0 Rosamond Barker, '33, Louise
Sm ith
re\ te n, '33 , and T. Raymond

wedd i ng

held i n the Colby Women's Union on

nam, '33, was ma tron of honor and

Also present were Thomas S. Grin dle,

J ..

ville.

Marston

To � I r. and

f r . George R . Berry

(George R. Berry, '3 6 ) , a daughter,
J a ne Ann, on October 28, 1 945.
To M r . and M rs. John E. Geagan
(John E. Geagan, '42 ) , a daughter,

Colleen
1 941 .

Pa tricia,

on

1 'ovember

4

To J\ l r. and !\ ! rs. Carlyle L. Libby
(Carlyle L. Libby, '44, Barbara B.
Blaisdell, '44 ) , a <laughter,
usan
D u n n , on September 4,
111

1 945,

Rochester, New York .

To J\fr. a n d Mrs. Carleton D .
Brown (Carleton D . Brown, '33, Lou
ise Williams, '34 ) , a son, Douglas, on
lovember 2 1 ,

1 945

in Waterville.

To Lt. ( jg ) and

!rs. A lden D . R id

ley ( A lden D. Ridley, 44) , a daugh
ter, Daryl ray, o n lovember 1 , 1 945,
i n Thompso n v i l le

Conn .

T o Sgt. a n d M rs . Frederick B .
Power (Frederick B. Power, '45 ) , a

son, Frederick B., 3rd, on October 8,
1 945, in Syracuse,
. Y.
To Mr. and M rs . Edward J ohnson

( Lois Peterson, '44 ) , a son , P h i l i p Gar
field, on November

6, 1 945,

in Port

attended Colby College for one year,
then transferring to Lasell J u n ior Col

land, Maine.

lege from which she was graduated in
1 94 5 .
Lt. Marston wa
graduated

ten (Doris E. Rose, '40) , a son , Fred

from the U . S. M i l i tary Academy at

To Lt. and M r . S . W . Hopengar

ric

Jay, on

ovember

1 2,

1 945,

West Poin t i n 1 945 and ha
been
assigned to duty in Florida where the

Brook l i ne

couple

(Charles Cross, '43 ) , a daughter,

will

be

l i vin g

for

several

To

Mr.

and

Ir .

Charles

Jean, on September 1 9, 1 94 5 .

weeks.
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To Dr. and Mrs. Albert R. Braun
m uller (Eleanor Smart, '43 ) , a son,
Albert R ichard, J r., on November 2 5 ,
1 945, i n Rahway, . J.
To Lt. and Irs. W illiam H . Millett
(William H. Millett, '34 ) , a daughter,
Ruth Elizabeth on J une 7, 1 945, at
A n napolis, Md.
To Mr. and Mrs. I rv i ng Gross
(Irving Gross, '40) , a son, William
David Gross, on
ovember 5 , 1 945.

DANIEL G. MUNSON, '92
Daniel G ilbert Munson, 75, retired
schoolmaster and one of the most en
thusiastic aod loyal alumni i n the
New York area, d ied December 17 in
Queens Village, T. Y . He had been
in failing health for several month .
Mr. M unson was a native of Wes
ley, Me., where he was born on Au
gust 8, 1 70, the son of Edwin L . and
Olive A ndrews M u n on. Following
his graduation from Calais H igh
School, he entered Colby and received
the A.B. degree i ri 1 89 2 . He was a
member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.
He later took graduate
work at Colu mbia receiving the M.A.
degree i n 1 9 1 0 .
His l i fe was devoted to teaching,
with positions held successively on the
h igh school faculties of Rockland and
Medfield, Maine, Malden, Mass., and
at Dicki nson Sem i nary, u ntil he
joined the staff of the Boys' H igh
School in Brooklyn in 1 899. Upon his
retirement 38 years later, h i s service
was lauded at a farewell din ner, the
senti ments of all bei ng typified in the
follow i ng words of one of the speak
his i n fec
ers : " His constan t courtesv.
.
tious enthusiasm, and his high ideals

made a deep i mpression on me :rn d
m y fellow studen ts a n d h a d great in
fluence i n shaping our careers . . . His
thirty-eight years i n Boys' H igh
School created a tradition of service
that will long be a n inspiration to
future teachers and students."
As one of the most constant and
friendly members of the Tew York
Colby Club, he was presented w ith a
Colby plaque at the 1 942 di nner " in
testimony of fifty years as a leading
alumnus in the New York group."
The following J une he was made
happy by the honorary degree of Mas
ter of Arts from his alma mater.
Mr. Munson maintained i ntellectual
i nterests throughout his lifetime. He
was a member of the " Casa I taliana,"
a library containing only books in the
I talian language, the study of which
was one of his hobbies. He was an
appreciative reader and lover of fine
books. Possibly his chief hobby, how
ever was in the cultivation of friendhips.
Besides his host of former
pupils, he mai ntai ned his i n terest i n
Colby alum ni, especially i n Tew York
and near his Long Island area. Tvpi
cal was his i n terest i n following the
news of Colby men i n service and
writing to some of the boys and v isit
i ng their parents. He was " Uncle
Dan " to a large adopted fam ily.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Cor
nelia Doherty Munson, and three
daughters, Ruth Munson, Mrs. Alice
Keil and Mrs. Olive Sahlin. I n tern
ment was i n South Portland, Me.
THEODORE H. KINNEY, '94
Rev. Theodore Harding Kin ney
retired Baptist m i nister, died Decem
her 9 at his home in Middleton, Mass.,
from the effects of a cerebral hemor
rha l!e. He was 8 1 .
Mr. Kin ney was born i n Houlton,

DAVID S. THURLOW, '27
The death of David Saunders Thur
low occurred on November 9, 1 945, at
the home of a brother in Beverly,
Mass., after an illness of several
months during which he was a patient
at the Boston City Hospital for some
of the time.
He was born i n Hebron, ova Sco
tia, on April 25, 1 904, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Saunders, and at the
age of eight was adopted by Rev. !ind
Mrs. George L. Thurlow, now of
Leominster, Mass. His high school
education was received in Skowhegan
and he attended Colby for three years
'vvith the class of 1 927. He Vl!<J.S a
member of the Alpha local fraternity
which afterwards became a chapter of
Kappa Delta Rho.
Entering the plumbing trade, Thur
low was employed by Steward &
Marston, the Montgomery Ward Com
pany, and by Frank B. Thomas. For
the past two years he had been em
ployed i n Portland and Camden.
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Me., on April 1 3, 1 864, the son of
Moses and Margaret Davi s K i n ney.
He prepared for Colby at R icker and
received his B.A. degree i n 1 894. He
was a member of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity.
After graduation from Bangor The
ological Seminary in 1 897, he was or
dained at West Hampden, Me. and
later hel d pastorates at Republic,
'v\'ash., and Kenduskeag, Me.
Be
cause of failing health, he gave up
m i nisterial work i n 1 902 and was em
ployed by Fay & Scott i n Dexter, later
moving to Massachusetts where he
has si nce resided. I n 1 906 he married
Edith Carlisle 'orris of West Hamp
den, who survives him.
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He is survi ve<l b y h i father a n d
both foster paren ts, four chil<l ren, four
brother , :111d a sister.
ANNE H. HINCKLEY, '29

,\, f rs. A n ne Hooper H i nckley died
on November 1 9, 1 945, at the M i les
ii !emorial
Hospital
Damariscotta,
Me., where she had been a surgical
patient for n i ne weeks. Few women
ma nage to fill a l i fetime with more
\'aried
accom plishments
than
she
achie,·ed i n her 3 years.
She was born in Fairfield on

larch

1 9, 1 907 the daughter o f the late Dr.
E. C. Hooper an<l I n a Taylor Hooper,
olbv· 1 898, now · f rs. Rolan<l Stin ne

ford. . \ .fter gra<l uating (rom Coburn
C lassical I nstitute, she entere<l Colby
in 1 92 5 .
She joi ne<l
igma Kappa
and excelled in almost every ki n<l of
acti ,·ity, from w i n ni n g her Health
League insignia to writing an operetta
wh ich \\'as produced by the G lee Club
i n the Opera House. Some of her
poetry was published i n the A n thology
of Colby \'er e , and she won the Mary
Low Caner Poetry Prize.

,..

i· ·
J ..

A n ne then took some work at S i m 
mons College and serve<l i o r one year
i n the Colby Library as cataloguer.
In ! Q 3 J she took on the duties of Li
brarian at the Ladies Social Library
at B l ue Hill.
Under her energeti�
leadersh i p the number of volumes was
<loubled an<l com m u nity i n terest was
aroused toward erecting a l ibrary
building. To further thi project she
went to Washi ngton and secured a
substantial amount of Federal aid and
then worked w i t h the a rchitect in de
signing a u n i q ue building which com
bines the functions of a l ibrary with a
m useu m a n d com munity a ud ience
room. D u r i ng this period she more
than once represented the State at
national l ibrary conventions, where
she made the acq u a i n tance o f lead i ng
figures in the l i terary world. She ;ilso
attended meetings i n Paris and Ver
sailles.
J u s t before the outbreak o f the war
she took a pos i tion i n the Waldoboro
H igh School where she organi zed_ a
wartime youth's program which was
used as a model i n other pl aces in the
State. She also served on the local
rationing board and took an active
part in the Parent Teachers Associa
tion.

US

In 1 942, when the editor o[ the
Wal<loboro Press was calle<l i nto war
sen·ice, she teppe<l i n as " Du ra tion
E<l i tor."
'W ith no l i notype operator
an<l the foreman on \·acation, she
worked 18 to 20 hour a <lay and
wrote the copy, sol<l acJ,·ertising, set
type, read prooi. and O\'ersaw the
pri nting.
The paper went to l ocal
ser\'ice boys all O\'er the globe and
built u p such a reputation that i t is
k nown that some men who ha<l no
particular home addresses adopted
Waldoboro as their home tow n an<l
followed e\·ents th rough the paper.
Besides her sorori ty,
n ne was a
member of the Order o( the Eastern
Star, 1ational Education Association,
� 1a i ne War Fina nce Comm i ssion, la
tional Congress of Parents a n <l Teach
er , A. merican Library Association.
M a i ne State Library Association :in<l
the Daughters of the American Re\'0l u tion. She was a Lieutenant in the
Dri vers' Corps of the Red Cro�s
Motor Corps, and was Secretarv
. o f the
faine Pres A soriation.
A n ne ,,·as marrie<l to a n d d 1 \'0rce<l
from Kenneth L . Goodwin and later
Virgil
J. H i nckley.
Besides her
mother, she lea\'cs a brother and two
nieces.
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THOMAS C. SCOTT, '48

h u n ti ng trip turned out tragically
.
tor Thomas C. Scott. a member o f the
sophomore clas at Colby, when he
suffered a fatal heart attack on 'o
vember 22, 1 945.
I n the woo<ls near Anson with h is
brother-i n-law, Scott collapsed and
was pronounced dea<l when carried to
Madison where a physician was avail
able.
H is death was attributed to
over exertion.
Scott was born i n Benton tation,
Me., on Jan uary 7. 1 925, the son o f
J ames B. and E d i t h Libby Scott. H e
graduated
from
Lawrence
High
School, Fai rflel<l. and entered Colbv' in
September, 1 944.
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